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In this issue of The Chromcl*. we f^ii • , ~~ --------
publish the first of a series of British ”* “*» “* Td.ose uP°n ‘he floating of
ami Colonial decisions affecting Fire Tert,e- United "" 1 los" LlP,on's J°'nt Stock 

I.m,ranee They have been compiled especially for and Turtle" i„ LeadeZlT 
>"ur"al b> Mr K- J- Maclennan, of the firm of hand, of a Lea,lenl,al>

Messrs. Mowat. Langton, Mowat & Maclcnnan, of 
Ti iron to.

Fir«- Insurance 
Decisions.

Coni-
news that the “Ship 

street is to pass into the
company.

Tlie "Ship" was established in 1177 durum ,1.. 

re-gn of King Richard II. an,I has more hi Ô fc in KaC,hmf if t,,an an-v other old ,Zm £ 

h g 3n ' TI’C "ShiP” ha* been renowned for
cry’ csPccia,ly of that aldcrmanic dish, tunic

The proprietor, Mr. Painter, in whose family th 
bme, of this famous hostelry have prospered for so 
man v hundreds of years, is said to be in failing health 
and ready to dispose of his property to a company.

I "like Sir Thomas I.ipton, who in trade and title 
creation of yesterday, Mr. Painter’s claim to dis

tinction rests mainly upon the age of his 
himself and the excellence of his 
the following figures will

The subject matter prepared by Mr. Maclennan is 
arranged under ten headings, and we purpose publish- 
wig the series with the 
reference words.

The decisions will be found to lie most important 
and interesting to the insurance fraternity, and it is 
tl.c intention of the compiler to prepare annually a 
similar paper, containing any new information on the 
subject of insurance law.

Tlu- decisions cited by Mr. Maclennan arc as fol
lows : England 7, Ontario 2. Nova Scotia 2, New 
Brunswick 2, one each from British Columbia, New
foundland and New Zealand and one front the United 
Stall s Supreme Court.

We shall

se|«irate topics indicated by

e for

t’s a

tavern and 
turtle soup. Rut

serve to convey what this 
0 ,avfrn celebrated for its rooking means to the for
tunate proprietor.

The share capital of the "Ship and Turtle” Company 
is to he ffio.ooo. With the exception of f20.000. taken 

v Mr. Painter, the shares arc offered to the public 
Mong with fS0.000, 4 ner cent, mortgage debentures 
The average takings” of the tavern have been faR.- 

per annum, and it is estimated that with the 
«mnroï.cmnpBRY infused into its management the 
Ship will earn <12.000 yearly, which would pav 20 

per rent, upon the capital. If the glorv of the house 
does not depart with the last of its historic 
shares in the "Ship” ought to he worth having.

l!

reserve some space in this and following 
numbers of the Chronici f for these decisions until 
the paper is exhausted. The ten headings of the 
compilation are:—fi) The subject matter; (a) the 
application; (3) the premium; (4) the policy; (5) 
change material to the risk; (6) insurance in other 
companies; (7) the insurance agent ; (81 loss, proof 
and payment ; (q) subrogation; (10) legal actions, 

ïn this issue

I
1

we publish the matter prepared by 
Mr. Maclennan under the first four of his headings.

A ProTl.eial l he Nova Scotia legislature is evidently 
Bit**** <*rs'rnu* "1 removing the reproach of 

preference clauses from future assign- 
**'" mi"lr within that Province. An insolvency hill 
h»' been framed and passed which virtually 
*m,T distribution among creditors of all the 
"f a bankrupt.

It is stated the hill will come into force on 1st 
Ini' next. As business is reported to be "not very 
hrisi m the capital of Nova Scotia at present, the 
wpr aching close season for preferences may preci- 
F*tc a few failures. .

hosts, I
F

The Insurance journals of the United 
States are paving a lot of attention to the 
Superintendent of Insurance for Kansas. 

He has furnished all the insurance companies doing 
business in the State with blanks to fill up. One of 
the mirations asked by this arbitrary and inquisitive 
official has caused trouble. The question "reads 

"What salary do vou pay your President, Vice-
President, Secretary-Treasurer and other officers?"

mean*
property 1

1.

i
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Il seems lu u# that a < loverntnent has nu nuirv right 
to ask the question referred to than to hetrav impudent 
curiosity as to what constituted the breakfast of a 
junior clerk, ami we would be inclined to defend the 
ready answer to either question, which for prudential 
reasons was not sent by the Kansas Insurance Com
panies: "None of your----- business."

1 )ne of the critics of the Kansas Supervisor very 
rightly remarks :—

Information of the kind sought is the private pro
perty of the companies, which the officers as their 
trustees have no right to surrender ; as much so as 
the cash to their credit in the bank. The affairs be 
longing to its internal management are matters whi.-li 

companv can
to itself. ,
ignorant or unscrupulous men, can be abused to dis
credit a company's standing and seriouslv impair its 
business.

Senate could be thus postponed because a niemlu r of 
the Government happened to have an engagement 
for dinner.

II011. David Mills explained that the reason 
the adjournment was asked for was because sonic of 
the gentlemen who desired to speak on the subject 
were not prepared to go on for a little while. I he 
debate was then adjourned on motion of the Secretary 
of State, after which the Senate rose."

w nv

INSOLVENCY LEGISLATION AT OTTAWA.
The introduction by Mr. Fortin of an insolvency 

bill for discussion by the Dominion House of < ,im
itions w ill be the means of ascertaining if any progre-s 
has been made in the direction of framing a satis
factory insolvency bill.

Hitherto, all attempts to legislate ujion 
of vital importance to the trade of the country have 
failed because every Act submitted for approval to 
the Hoards of Trade and the Hanks has invariable 
provided for the creation of a small army of officials 
to manage the affairs of insolvents. Merchants and 
bankers have given feeble support to any proposed 
legislation, because of the apparent inability of those 
dealing with the matter to frame a simple and effect
ive bill which would provide in the quickest and in >-t 
economical way for the equitable distribution of tin- 
assets of bankrupts without the attendant expenses of 
lawyers, inspectors, sheriffs and other officers of the 
Court.

spread broadcast without damage 
• he information asked, in the hands of

no

a matter
A somewhat marked feature of the re
cent annual meetings of two English In
surance t orporations was the attempt of 

their shareholders to force the payment by the Direc
tors of larger dividends. At the meeting of the Kail
way Passengers Assurance Company, the chairman, 
Hon. kvelwi Ashley, replying to shareholders who 
were arguing for increased dividend, because lin
ings of the year showed improvement, said it would be 
well for shareholders in the Railway Passengers to 
know that, under the Acts governing the company, 
shareholders cannot bv any resolution augment a de
clared dividend although they have the power to re
duce same.

I he wish of these English shareholders to divide 
increased earnings was in their case inspired by greed, 
as a dividend of twenty per cent, was being paid. Hut 
the rapacious shareholders argued that the high market 
value of their shares reduced the dividend 
cent. However, more prudent shareholders endorsed 
the I*olicy of the Directors who, taking advantage 
of a prosperous year, added O.srxi to the Reserve 
Fund.

Larger
Dividends
Wanted

earn-

Mr. Fortin's explanations of the principles of his 
bill were eminently satisfactory , and, despite bis mod
est disclaimer of having found a perfect measure, the 
introducer states it would" prevent fraudulent debtots 
from imposing on legitimate business firms, and 
would bar out those who are obstacles in the way of 
honest and legitimate business. Hie passage of the 
bill would open up a way for men of honesty and 
integrity to obtain credit." litis covers all that busi
ness men are asking for.

If the proposed bankruptcy act will bring us within 
even measurable distance of securing a fair division 
among creditors of the assets of an insolvent, the t iov 
eminent should give it warm support.

I bat the business community have for a long time 
been striving to obtain a Dominion Insolvency Act 
must be well known to the present Government and it 
is regrettable to find some of the Ministers aim -1

to 5 per

Me expressed the wish in our last 
week's issue that party principles 
should not be permitted to enter into 

the discussion by the Senate of what is a matter 
of simple business and quite devoid of political signi
ficance lint if the proceedings at t Ittawa are cor
rectly rrjK.rtcd there are indications in the following 
account of the close of the first day's debate that the 
country is to be kept waiting until some of the Sena
tors who desire "to speak on the subject," get further 
fight on the Yukon

“It being It o'clock, Hon. R. W. Scott moved the 
adjournment of the debate, saying that he had 
gagemenl and did not wish to return in the evening 
unless the Senate desired it.

Sir Mackenzie Howell said it was strange if this 
bill was so urgent that it was necessary to consider it 
day after day in the Lower House, to the exclusion 
of all other business, that the discussion of it in the

Ywkva Hallway 
Bill

lukewarm in their remarks upon the introduction of 
Mr. Fortin's bill. The speedy adoption of such .1 
measure would, as Mr. Kotirassa, the liberal mem1 , r 
front libelle said, improve our trade relations well 
the mother country whose merchants are constantly 
complaining of the absence in Canada of 
bankruptcy law.

That the Government should lie reluctant to take 
hold of this question until it is more clearlv sin - n 
that such a law is needed, may be |wililic on lb r 
part. But it is not the fearless championship of 1 
good cause which the bill deserves.

an en a proper

L
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I would deprecate," said the Premier, in conclu- 
"iliat this question should be made a political 
It if he possible to approach it purely in 

nu ' ii spirit, under such circumstances, 1 think the 
1,"it rnment would be glad to assist Mr. Fortin in car- 
r\mg the measure. Hut before the Government 
m rt.tkcs to secure the passage of this measure we 
si-' nid have an expression of opinion from both sides 
«lu 1 lu-r such a law is or is not desirable.”

\\ v trust the Government will realize that any 
In -nancy upon their part in giving support to a much 
nee led insolvency law w ill not be regarded favorably 
l« the business community. Such a law is desirable.

If Mr. Fortin’s bill contains all the essential pro ci- 
vus asked for by the Montreal Hoard of Trade and is 
satisfactory to the Hanks, with whose rights and pri
vileges this act is said not to interfere, we yet hope 
t.. see the Government committed to its passage dur
ing the present session of parliament.

The necessity of an insolvency law was never so ap- 
I irent as now, and surely the business men repre
senting the country at Ottawa are equal to the task 
nf finding a simple and effective way of dealing with 
the estate of a bankrupt and securing an equitable dis
tribution of assets.

What is needed is well-known, and there can lie 
ii" reason to fear that the question as to the desira
bility of insolvency legislation will be made a political
one.

Financial Muvlmknt. Increase.*

1897.
$931,561 + $14.140

151,966 ♦ 27,670
1,184,517 t 51,910

503,711 t 51,610
HMD 
715,131 t 51,336
459.395 

6,237,689 t 458,479
5.673.813 + 503,441

1896. 897.a com Premiums................. ..............
Inleicsl and Rents.............
Total Income.......................
Payment, to Policyholders.. 
Fapenaea, anil Dividends .
Total Outgo..........................
Faces, of Income over Outgo
Total Assets..........................
Policy and other ic wives....

$9»7.3»l
215,296

1,132.617
451,111
221,685
672,796
459,821 

5,779-Ho 
5.'7°,37'

till -
174

426

Muvkhknt or Policies.
No. of New Policies issue.I and taken.
Amount., ......................
No. ot Policies in Force 
Amount..........................

1.902 2DI7 +115 
$3,"64,995 $3,080.471 +$15,477 

. 18,153 18,915 +662
$27.379,476 $28,332,005 +$951.51,

The total business in force at the close of the year 
amounted to $28,332,005 consisting of 18,915 policies 
on 16,427 lives, anti, as Vice-President Hcatty when 
moving the adoption of the Director’s Report, which 
will repay attentive reading, stated that the buiiitc.-s of 
1898 to date shows a satisfactory increase ovet the 
same period of previous year, there is good reason for 
believing that the Confederation Life Association arc 
pursuing a wise course when deciding to adhere to 
"the conservative policy of the past and do a safe 
though moderate business at a reasonable cost."

The Confederation Life Association is increasing 
in strength and resources every year, and its reputa
tion is deservedly high. Policyholders have reason 
to feel ptvased at the prudent management by which 
they arc protected, and we can appreciate the pride 
in his company displayed by its Montreal representa
tive, Mr. H. J. Johnston.

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.
We publish in this issue the 26th Annual Report of 

the Confederation Life Association. That the re
port of this company should be highly satisfactory to 
shareholders and policyholders is not surprising to 
those familiar with the prudent and conservative man 
agenicnt for which the Confederation is distinguished. 
Mthough the directors very properly attribute much 

of the company's success to its staff in field and office, 
t,, whose efficiency and diligence the report makes 
reference, their good work is probably owing to tile 
excellent guidance of the managing director, Mr. 
I K. Macdonald. His zeal anil energy infuses life 
into his fellow-workers for the company he so ably 
manages.

The most noticeable feature of the Report is the 
reduction in the expense of conducting a somewhat 
larger business than that transacted in 1896. We find 
ti e net premiums of the year amounted to $1)31,561. 
against $007.321 for 1896. The expenses attendant 
upon the business of 1897 were $206,685 and for 1896 
only $206,411. Although the reduction effected is 
small, it indicates careful watching of a very important 
item in the business of an Insurance Company.

The reference in the company’s report to the 
marked improvement in the payment of interest 
mortgages held is very pleasing to note, showing as 
it does a return of prosperity to the city of Toronto.

For the purposes of comparison, we present lierc- 
ith in tabulated form the principal items in the state-

nts of 1897 and 1896.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The above Company, favoured by enormous re
sources, a powerful and influential directorate and 
excellent management, continues to prosper in both 
the fire ami life departments of its business.

This growth is especially marked in the life insur
ance branch. The life assurance account for 1896, 
showed premiums amout ng to £275,249, and at the 
close of last year this item represented the handsome 
sum of £315.(170—an increase of over £40,000.

I he fire account for 1897 in the matter of increased 
business compares favorably with the same account 
for 1896 and contains some grand figures to show the 
business is flourishing and the Alliance Company still 
retaining the unbounded confidence of the insuring 
public.

The net fire premiums for the past year made the 
respectable total of £536,651, being about thirty-two 
thousand pounds in excess of the same item for 1896. 
The losses by fires one year ago, amounted to £265,- 
2<)7, payments on same account in 1897 totalled
£21)0.988.

The Directors have declared a dividend of eight 
shillings per share on the paid-up capital of £550,000, 
the sum thus payable to the members of the Alliance

on
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Brreifnrds, who is deservedly honored and 
everywhere, will not he required to protect the 
luerce <d Great llritain if her traders fail to wak 
and prevent what Mr. ( urzon calls the drying 
the springs of commercial initiative.

The present epidemic of alarms and the hi : ,|
drum-heating all round the world is likely to tw t|„. 
qmlitics of the public 
America

heir.g £ 100,01*1. 
now amount to t4.5qt.44>*.

We are glad to he aide to extend our congratula
tions to Mr. 1’. M. Wickham, the esteemed manager 
for Canada of the Xlliance, upon the excellent state
ment issued In the company hr has the honour to 
represent in Montreal. Analysis of the accounts and 
balance sheet of the Alliance Assurance Company is 
all that ts necessary to impress one with the extent of 
its business and the strength and soluble of the secur
ity such a company offers to its policy-holders

The total assets of this company I" 'I Ur
V' in.

up
Up of

both in England andmen

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
I lie Jpd Annual Meeting of the London I.if,

•mpanv was held at their office in London 
Ontario, the ,frd inst. XX’e publish elsewhe 
this issue the statement of the Company, and

surprised to find from the Report of the proceed 
ings at the annual meeting that the policyhold 
all who are interested in the London Life 
confident c in the

lu-OW BOTH SIDES
* 111 both sides of the Atlantic the English-speaking 

people have been indulging in such big talk about 
war, additions to their fleets and an alliance for the 
pnrjHisc of whipping all comers, that prudent, far- 
seeing statesmen are finding it difficult to check the 
feverish desire of the people to test the fighting capa
city of the modern battle ship.

The sensational papers of the I’niled States have 
been abusing the so-called “money |>ower” of that 
country for its apparent fondness for peace It will 
now be in order for the press of Great Britain to be
rate Lord Koselierry for his pusillanimity if hr is pro- 
perly re|Hirted in the following item from the latest 
( >ld XX'orld Gossip ,,f the Gatetir :—

“It was interesting at Wednesday'* dinner of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce to hear Lord 

Rosebrrn lecturing the hreciv and bellicose Loid 
Charles Tteresford. and reminding him that other 
things bevond enormous fleets are necessary for sal- 
xati.hi. and that the true test of the necessity of war 
is whether you are likely to get your money hack. 
This, perhaps, is a crude wav of putting the "value 
received" theory, which 1 .oral Roscherrv has just 
floated as a catch word ; but it is not without a certain 
amount of common sense, which commends itself to 
prudent men. Both George X Curzon, parliament
ary secretary in the Foreign ( Iflicr, and Charles T 
Ritchie, president of the local governing board, (old 
tlie traders present that they must wake up and not 
expect to,» much from the state, which views with 
sorrow what Mr Citr/on calls the drying up of the 
inrinps of commercial initiative in this country, and 
the obsolete survival of the old-fashioned mercantile 
pride.”

The British tax payer has been inclined, very right- 
ly. to value highly the services of the Army and Navy. 
But he will, at this juncture in the world's affairs, 
b'ess laud Rosebcrrx for Ins courage in lecturing the 
“bree/x and bellicose" hero of the Condor, and also 
take to heart the cooling reminder that the trade and 
commerce of England is of paramount importance.
I'leasing as it max lu- to the masses on both sides of 
the Atlantic to read of their sailors fraternizing i:i 
foreign (suis, their diplomats exchanging vows of 
undying respect and esteem and their music hall au
diences singing the national anthems of Imth 
tries, we must not forget that the voice of the true 
patriot will always be raised first for peace.
enormous fleets askexl for by one of the fighting

siirancc (

we .ir
ont

er- an.!
expresse 1

management and methods ,f |tH. 
Company and satisfaction with the results 
bast year's business.

if the

The remarks of fudge Bell, a director of the t , 
"am. xxho claims to be the representative of ihe 
Policyholders, will apply in the case of all life in 
mice companies when trxing to account for the n -i 
gain in nexv business. Improvement in the 
mav have something to do with the cheering aim i d 
increase in the number of the insured But 
more favorable showing" of all companies in reg.ml 

to growth can hr generally attributed "to the in
creasing favour in which sound and legitimate life n- 
surance is being held In the people It is a go I 
sign of the times even if it only denotes the strength 
of a mans desire to make provision for his childrctn 
or for his own old age.

XX'e have pleasure in congratulating President M, - 
Clary and Manager Richter upon their good work

un-

»tir

tun* «

t lu*

1 a

Financial Movem*nt.

: increase! 
1897. Deciease- 

$177,004 185,519 4 $8.5;}
»s 6«4 $30,560 ♦ 1.916

1 6,099 410,151
57,010 
7*.*70 

I 15.880
80,319

I896.
Prrwiun » Net ............................
Inter?»!, I>ivulen«l , etc...............
Total Income............................
Payments to Polie) holders........
Ks (tenses and Dividends...........
T tel Oui go.......... .......................
Karen Income over Outgo ....
Total Aa»e;s..................................
I'ol.cjr
Surp’us a% regai.'s Policyholder» 
Surplus oxer all Lah,lilies, 

including Capital Stock..,,.

Most mini or
No. of New Policies taken . .
Sums a*auie.l thereunder........
No. of Policies in force.............
>ums assu cd thereunder ....

57.5a I 
75.1*69 

*33.39“
74.158 

591,591 67s,177
497.908 583,506

67,070 70,170

4M
4 .V"'
♦ a. wo
♦
4 85.1 jH 
♦ 3 ICO

an I other Reset ves..........

l7«»7o ao, 170
Policies,

I i.i

■
1,843 * 544

$1,188,171 $1 $11,111 .II,. ,
30,050 31,688 41 6;S

#«,48*577 #4734,501 •#444 ,M

10.3,1

UNITED STATES AND SPAIN

Despite the re|»>rted result of the invest igatit 
the sinking of the ,1/uimc, there is good evidence In ill, 
in Nexv X ork and Ixmdon of the growing belief u. 
prate bring maintained.

coil II- HI lilt

The
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THE f EBRUABY BANK STATEMENT. llie decrease is $101,002. Not only is the decrease 
vhruary is usually a dull month for the develop- lessened, but the amount of deposits held by the banks

n : of banking figures. But in comparison with under these two headings increased in volume during
th .^responding month of former years, February llle ,ime Before mentioned front $179,639,113 in 1895
■-■I >98 shows the amounts under the several headings ,u 9.73**,947 in 1H98, an increase of $40.0913,834.
"i 'lie table published herewith to be highly satisfac- Utis also forms the basis of the increase in total lia-
t"f. and fairly indicative of activity in several branch- bilities. Specie and Dominion Notes are this vo ir
* ' business. much as they were in 1895, but were higher in 1897,

not being to any great extent influenced by the trade 
of the country. A gradual decline in amounts due

In -coking for causes, we must naturally ascribe the 
. 1"limed high figures of the note circulation to im-
I"1 ' cmeut in trade, the fitting out of numerous expe- front American Banks and Agencies since 1895 is 
.1.nuns to the new gold fields and in part perhaps to , liveable. February, 1895, to February, 189(1, decrease 
tl . reduction in railroad rates having added to the $4,845.966; amount due from British Banks and 
travel even at this uninviting season ot the year. To Branches increased that year $1,6.14,042; February, 
'''''"ever cause we may attribute the condition of 1896, to Feb., 1897, $2,054.725. Amount front Brit- 
.tli.nr>, the change is sufficiently remarkable to de- isit Banks and Branches increased $4,435.927. Again 

attention, and for purposes of comparison we an increase is shown in these items, 1898 over 18137 
'u1,11111 *'le totals of other items in the Bank state- increased $4,185,413, and $3,697,072 respectively, 

imits of the past three years. Since the 31st Janu- 
;ir> tlie note circulation has increased $812,201, and dare say of more profitable occupation for their funds,

. actually nearly five and half millions in excess of the

no

i he
banks continue to show an inclination, for want we

to invest largely in permanent stocks, railway an I 
other securities. Call loans also have increased. 

iS'ij bank notes in circulation decreased month of Lnder these headings, the increases have been large 
I i biliary, $101,842; iHoCi, an increase of $390,471 took

heures for the close of February, 1897.

since 18195. Canadian, municipal and other securities 
l.laii in February over January. 1897, an increase of in February, 1895, $9,681,513 is in '898, $15.396,399, an 
?-°' of,1,1 February over January, and 1898, the in- increase of $5.714,886. Railway securities, 18.95. $8,-

$812,201. Deposits payable on demand and 795,965; 1898. $17,423.300. increase $8,627,335. Call
aiur notice decreased in February, 1895, $1,231,868; Loans, 1895, $18,054.628; 1898, $21,497.983; increase 
ni 1H96. $1,880,037; in 18.37, $1,418,708 and in 18.98 $3,443.355. Current Loans, 18.95. $195,622.126; 18.38,

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT OF THE RETURNS OF THE CHARTERED

Compaction of tki Principal Ittmt.
BANKS OP CANADA.

'
18th Feb., 31st J«n., sSth Feb., |nerea* and Iticre.se .ml 

I So*. iSg8. i8o- Decree* for Decreue for
I month. ye.r.

,I 24.910,510 # 14,014,877 Dec. *1421,088 Dec.
9,775.7** 9,168,922

10,793,570 13,015,439
11,843.91' t 15.101,061

'$.396.399 14.117477 11,016,149 Inc.
'7413.300 16,359,804 11,027,213 Inc.
11497,983 20,001,719 11,764,862 Inc.

lli.6S9.749 207,531.311 208,731,374 Ir.c.
3,131,918 3,130,417 1__3,697,930 Inc.

355.897.6i4 313.303,595 Inc.

Asuts.
S|»s ir .ml Dominion Notes...............................
Notes of and Chetiuea on other Banks..........................
Due from American Banks and Agencies....................
Due In,in British Banks and Branches.........................
Canadian Municipal Securities and Brit., I'rov. or 

I < reign or Colonial other than Dominion
Railway Securities...........................................
lawns on Stocks and Bonds on Call..........
Current Loans to the Public.........................
Overdue Debts..................................................
Total Assets...........................

* 511,455
4.302.375 
4.185,413 
3.697.07*

4,380,050 
5,396,087 
7.733.'I'
7.917.375 

465,011
34,271,379

! 5.473.393 Inc.
I 16,608,157 Dec 

9,146,849 Dec.

606,846 Inc. 
1,221,869 Inc. 
2,157,140 Inc.

1,178,912 Inc. 
1,063,496 Inc. 
1,496,154 Inc. 
4,127,428 Inc.

2,501 Dec. 
1,678,350 Inc.

}

357,575.974
Liabilities.

Hank Notes in Circulation..................
Due to I kmrinion Government........
Due to Provincial Governments........
lie|Ke,its payable on demand............. .
D h Mis payable alter notice.............

1 >0 made by Banka ......................
Due to American Banks and Agencies 
1 'ue lo British Banks ml Branches....

35.*13.913 352>".7ii 30409.197 Inc.
3.976,950 4,181,676 1,873,107 Dec.
1,841,180 3,156,111 3,207,88»

76.939.571 79,195.9'' 65.095,601 Dec.
'40,799.175 140,7046)38 116,937,852 Inc.

*,6*1,895 3.300,764 1,567.137 Dec.
5°9.S8s 376.143 355.13* Inc.

*.o67i337 I/>56.637 1,489.107 |nc.
*68,697,468 J 167,833,734 134,588,105 Inc.

61,191,614 61,831,391 Inc-
17,580,999 16,718,799 ....

811,201 Inc. 
304,726 Inc. 
313,94* Dec. 
256,339 Inc.

5414.7*6 
'.'«3.753 365,708 

13.643.970 
95.337 Inc. 13,861,513 

478,869 Inc.
133.441 Inc.

1,008,710 Dec.

Dec.

134.758 
«54.447
4*1,550 

lue. 34,109,363
Total Liabilities

863,734
Capital.

V a| ital Stock paid-up 
Keerve Fund..............

61,194,911
*7,580,999

2,308 Inc. 
........Inc. 463,531

851,200Miscellaneous.
Director»' Liabilities 7,581,910 7,711.397 7,911,381 Dec.

36,099.031 37,575414 3n.974.636 Dec.
130,477 Dec.I

1476492 Inc.

'i^yTeX^ .^75r*'teri,,°fDOU C‘ra,Uti- ™‘"S^b^ngjpercenL

330,461 
s. I *4-396

on masimme civ

('.reateat amount of notes in circulation at any time ) 
hiring the month.... ................................................. j

c-i.att
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r $211,659,749, increase $26,037,623. Overdue debts, | 
ll<y5' $3.216,112; 1898, $3,232,918, increase $10,81/1. 
Hie large increase in assets is caused largely by the 
foregoing changes in figures. There have been ex
pansions and contractions between these dates 
owing to tariff uncertainty, change of Gov- 
crament, etc l>ut these influences 
duration, and, with prospects such as are seemingly 
in store for Canada and nothing to retard her 
cess, a greater number of numerals will he required 
designate the trade and commerce of the next three 
years.

3. The Premium.
Promissory Note.—A person .letling with an insurance 1 mt 

m»y fairly a ten me that the agent is authorized to take a pronn *> ,ry 
note in payment of a premium, «h n the policy does not for In. I , anJ 
such person has no knowledge that the agent s authority u |jm,v | 

Manu1a<t*wi' Int. Co. va. /Wiry, 27, S. C. K

l

!

Hut when a policy contains provisions to the effect that it shall not 
lie in f irce until the first premium is paid, and that if a note U : ,krn 
for the fir-4 or renewal premium an-i not paid, the policy is to fcP void 
at and from default, the onus is on the |*i|icyhulder to prove cad. ,v 
nient of the piemium.

London I lAtncat hire Life hut. Co. vs. Kerning \j,p < as

were of short

suv-

And when the Company’s agent access, in payment of « p,fm<um 
» ptomtsiory nul. whtch i. m.l paid when dur, there}, mi pres 
lion that he should t«n« money thereon as agent for the assure! 
th.t lie mat |wy the premium, out of the proceed..

!c»Jcm ,| UrnttUn lift Am, Co. vi. Homing (1*9-) v,,,,

5 tu

1

EIRE INSURANCE. 1 "MI'ANl EsruPFHt.—When a Company, having accepted 1 .,ro 
|»tal for tn.uiancr, .tgn, and *.1. a policy, which recile. that the 
piemium ha. Iteen paid, I lie l ompany cannot show in contradiction of 
th« term, of it. own -Iced that the piemium ha» not in fact I**,, ,laij 
in answer to a claim for payment of a loss. 1

Kobtrtt vs. Stonrily Cot. (1897), 1 Q, B. lit.
4. Th« Policv.

WttitN Illl.lvl.aKn,—W lien a proposal for insurance for a specified 
term I. accepted hy the Company, and a policy is prepared which i. 
signed hy I lie proper officers after the seal has been affixed 
Hicy recites that the premium has I wen paid, this constitutes c ,m 
pleted Contract ol inauranee, although the policy remains in the hand, 
of the t ompany. The Company cannot show in contradiction of the 
term* of their own deed that the premium hat not in fact Urn paid 
ami it will I» considered to have waived a clau-e in the policy which 
provides "that no insurance by way of renewal otherwise .hall he 
held to lie elicited until the premium due thereon shall have 
paid." The Company must accordingly pay a loss which happen, lu 
ing the specified period, although prior to the sealing and signing of 
ihe policy, and of which it was ignorant. The piemium, lf,wrV„ 
must tie deducted from the amount of the Iou in such 

Aborts vs. Security Co. (1897), l Q. B. III.
The decision of the English Couit of Appeal just ci»; doe, not 

•gtee with a judgment delivered hy the Supreme Court of t ana la 
1892, in which it was held that a policy though i.,Ued |„. rc 
setnded at any time Itefore it ia delivered to the a.iured,

KnoA va. Knorolton (1891), at S. C. R. 371,
AsucstuHNl or.—A jKiltcy renewable yeatly, 10 long as the 

aa-uted |»ys the piemium in advance and the company consent, tu 
receive it, with poweituthc conpany to terminate the policy although 
ut ooe «nse a continuing connect, yet must lie looked upon’a. , 
contract made from \ear to year, and for the year only far whi.h the 
premium is paid. Consequently, a general i-aignmcnt hy the hoi I t 
coveting the |udicy in one year, will nol cover 11 in the neat year 
unless lb" assignment extends to after acquired property.

AtoArl, va. HtrwotJ ( 1X97), 1 Ch. 459.
l.AW to GOVKas. - In an Ontario case where the assured an ! 1 l,r 

company agreed that the place of contract should he in New Votk, and 
that the contract should Ire construed according to the law of that 
State, it was held that the policy must be so comlruel, although the 
application for insurance was made and the policy delivered in 
Ontario.

Hunutll v*. SAil/irg. 28 Onl. R. 336.
TlttUINATION OF.—There is much

Tti« Hu mu and CoutNiai. Decision, A memo— 
Rspostsd in 1897.

[ComgtJodAy K. 7 .V.t,iron tv, Toronto, for tAo CH6ONI1T.*.)

fi

!
I. Tits Si'Kjit 1 Mai it.

l’rv atntoN or-kea.onal.le certainty 1. all that ii required in 
the designation of Ihe subject matter of insurance.

Cuuord VI. Acts Stotm Mar mo /tut. Co., 29 N. S. 409.
WaoNort 1 Air—It; , . maxtm of the Insurance laiw of all com

martial nations that the assured cannot seek an indemnity for s loss 
produce*! by hie own wrongful set.

7ViM>r, And,non ,f Co. Ac/* (Ww/W In, Co. 66 !.. | 
<%L B. eol. J

I

AMAl.E l OVE1EI) —Any loe« nsuiting from an effort to put out a 
fire, wliether by anoilmg goods or <4 her wise, .lirecily or indirectly. is 
within a |k»1icv which provides that the company i% to he annwerable 
for all such lose or -lamage a, shill happen by fire to the pro 
pert y insured. Break.ige by removal, damage by water, toes or iheft 

<,M>h‘c7>ne<1 ’y eMK>,UrC* ere e,eo w«‘hm the loss covere.1 by such

MtPkerson 
/. 768.

I Nil SA,is iNTrsr.sT— A tobacco company ha. an insurable in 
terest tn revenue stamp, put, lia.,,I from the ( iovernment and not yet 
IT ' L,",en! 1 K'm ,,,*"lulrlr. hiving purchasedand pail for them. 
Ihe right to be re tmbursed by the Government in ca.eofdc.truct.on 
Iwfot, asedtw not atfect that ...«.table tnteiest, not prevent the po, 
«lubty of l"is or prejudice arising f,„m the destruction of the alsmt.s.

°< P™P»ny may I. .hie t,. reimburse h!m«lf in cue 
of Its destruction from other sources is no reason fut denting to such 
owne. an insurable .Metes, in the property An own,, ha. an 
able interest in hta pm,wrty to the estent of the value of the building.
^««cwnM0,.*ti„,he “I™ fo

t oHtdMat,, v. Amor,ran ToAotooCo., ,66 U. S. Rep. 468.

a caee.

V., Guardian In,. Co., Xou/onnd/ond, Dec. Morris,

J. Thk Am * at ion. 
Blanks not Killed —When a

and issues a
I canon f, m ^.«'"-dhatandin, IheT.TtThaT^u'eNiommtÜIppî” 

cation fotm lave not I wen answered, the blank .pace, for answer, 
bring left unfilled, it must I* considered that the c-impany has waived
'Sxzzzz "ir —- * ^

Cnnnrd VI. .Vota S.otia Marino lor. Co., 29 N. S. 409
M^.‘tlTt,l“c ' Vau t—A petvm spplted for

«trance, sn.t Informed the In,u, a nor Agent that the ptotwrty to I, 
coveted was worth lift ween $,.,<« „„| Jc,(Mn.
toh^r M m I'T';*' “V- 1" *" **»»>*' llteTomjanv to
enforce payment afte, loss, tl« |u.y fourni the value at th, t.me „f
Mqvltcatton to 1* $1.192, ami )u,lgmrnt was lenslerrd to favour of the 
insured. t |-un an a|j«al by tliet omp.ny the (curt held that the
TT ** wT‘ h,,“ ,^orTr"' '«hen with a eomltbon on
the polls y, n«N to .leamle the gmid. insuird .uheiwiw than a. tins 
reslly are to the p.vjudn. Of the C ompany, m,.,rp„w,„ any mV
T?s .yüTTTT* dl,' n“* *n>“unl to a wsttanly. and refused to 
a«de the ju.lgmenl against the Company 

Cofo vs. Saot/ui 1 ni.n, 5 It V.

t.
.1 a formal contract should lie fotmal and put into writing, so that ,hf 

relationship of Hie panic, shall, a. far as possible, not be left open 
to dispute. \\ hen one of the conditions of a file policy provides tint 
Ihe company may terminate the insurance at any time, ami that ui,,n 
delivery of such notice tlte pilicy .hall cease to be in force, written 
notice must tie given.

KUington v« TAo TA.rnix Att'rr. Co. 14 New Zealaml L. R. 21;
Where Hie assured wax ten le its I a refund of

I
., a proportion of the

premium paid, a receipt for which was hamlevl him for signalai" it 
Ihe same time, ami was read over by him, ami which concluded 
the wool, that “the policy is hereby cancelled," and Ihe _ 
having refu nd to ign the receqa 01 accept tlte refund, an I both » 
retained l.y the agent, ,1 was I eld that the receipt could m< be IreJt I 
as a written notice of cancellation of the policy.

/ krngt. n v. TA, TAonix Arr'c. Co., 14 New Zealand L R 237 
W hete a veihsl notice of cancel laiton of a fire insurance policv 1. 

sufficient, such vetbxl notice should convey in unmistakable letmt that 
the company u.«> by the act then being d me hy it. agent terni tare 
the policy.

h !k am ft on vs. The Pkrxnit An'te. Co., 14 New Zcalan*! L. R. S3; 
Heiiisii CoLi Mtii a Conihtions.—The Hrilibh Columbia Statut iry 

conditions soprrw.lc tl»e conditions fwinleil on a policy when the lait ; 
are not iikbcate-l as variations in the manner required by the act 

Cofo vs. SeottuA Union, 5 B. C 342.

Value it a mere relative trimDon, mem. of the artiste on the m.tkè' 'i’epüc^ll!"'^

Tl':,::""' t >*«-» * mere „ o,.
by circumstance, at,ring aubw-qaently. A man may have l
y*e,1*?|of .va ue fur ,n%ur*«^ »t one dollar a lu.hcl ; at the
mwr oflox. the V. ue may he fifty cents , the insurance cannot be re 
palliates! at fraudulent lecause of this difference in salue 

Lofent. SdOttùk Union, 5 B. C. 342.

; t

M
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the silver question again.
I lie silver question is again looming up on the 

li.liti.al horizon in the United States.
Ih. lion. Lyman Gage, Secretary of the Treas- 

ttt . «as the principal guest of the Cleveland Chaîn
er .it Commerce at a banquet 
regret that our space will not permit us to publish in 
(till Mr. < .age's excellent address on the advantages 
<• the present gold standard. This distinguished fin
in'. ut in his splendid speech to the business men of 
( 'h I eland pleaded earnestly the cause of sound monev, 
an. 1 solemnly warned his hearers that the question of 
free coinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1 is not dead, 
although the ruinous character of the proposal 
he. 11 again and again exposed, and would mean shock 
and ruin to the commercial and industrial life of the 
United States.

Mr. (iage paid an eloquent tribute to the verdict of 
the people given in 1896 in favour of maintaining the 
present gold standard, and then said :—

"Me must be ready to vote again upon the main 
issue. We need not fear its results. It is the na
ture of truth, as it is of light, to spread its beneficent 
r.o-. And the virtue of our people, having success
ion.' resisted the seductive proposal of cheap money 
advocates, of fiat propagandists and of revolutionary 
orators, will not be overcome by stale appeals to enter 
the path of infamy and ruin. Nevertheless, the onset 
"i the coalition between revolutionizing Democracy, 
ulur Republicanism and fiat-teaching Populism will 
he pushed with both vigor and zeal. Already the 
leaders are bringing their skirmishers into line for the 
Congressional contests of next autumn."

lu another part of his speech, Mr. (iage 
(• reilile and convincing in his illustration of what a 
change in the money standard would

It is what the product of a man's lalxir may buy 
of the comforts of life that interests him; not how 
main shillings, rupees, pesos or dollars it will bring. 
Xow. when, by a long course of experience, all things 
haie become normally and fairly related to each other 
through a common medium or measure, it is a most 
«cri, ms and disturbing thing to suddenly displace that 
common medium and adopt another of a different 
(alttc. to which all lalxir anti labor products must be
come newly related.

I he present money standard in the United States 
t'.r many years past has been gold: to it. and through 
11 to each other, all things and all services have be
come related. If. bv some magical process, a substi
tution could be made, gold displaced and silver sub- 
't'tnted. and the price of all things ami all services be 
instantly so changed in their respective prices in the 
new money as not to disturb their present settled re
lation to each other, neither harm nor benefit would 
Is realized. The country would neither lie richer 
poorer; but such a process we know to be impossible.

\ change in the money, whether that change be to 
..tie of higher or lower commercial value than the one 
previously in use, would cause a universal derange
ment in prices and a perfect dislocation in the relati in 
of things to each other.”

I hat the speech of the distinguished guest of the 
business men of Cleveland was well received 
without saying, and it is not surprising to find

who has made and is making such a brave tight in 
behalf of sound money closing with the following re
ference to the intentions of the Republican party in 
the United States :—

International bimetallism means the same meas
uring rod over values, both at home and abroad, it 
involves a use of the world's monev, and a resultant 
harmony in the exchanges. Local “bimetallism” 

a dislocation between the United States and 
the rest of the commercial world in a money standard. 
Resides all the other losses and derangements al
ready pointed out, it means a position of continuous 
disadvantage in the competition for the world's trade 
and commerce. Nothing but the blindest disregard 
for the economic laws which govern us more surely 
than do statutory enactments can lead us into such a 
lolly, l or international bimetallism the Republican 
party stands pledged. To secure it. all honorable and 
proper efforts will be put forth: but, until it can be se
cured, it is manifestly for the interest of our people 
to preserve by all proper means, the present gold 
standard. Through it we measure bv the same rule 
with which our competitors measure, and by it v.e 
contend in the struggle for commercial supremacy 
with weapons evenly matched to those of out well- 
armed antagonists.”

Rut the entire speech is interesting as a significant 
note of warning to those who have fondly imagined 
the silver question as settled by the Presidential elec
tion of |8<X>. I here is enough of menace in it yet 
to warrant business men in watching the signs which 
portend another disturbance of trade conditions in 
the neighbouring Republic.

Friday last. WeOil

means

lias

was most
THE SENATE AND THE YUKON.

In the speech of Sir Frank Smith, we find an ex
pression of what appears to be public opinion, and 
his remarks are exactly in keeping with those of the 
Chronicle of last week :—

He held that it was the duty of Parliament to facili
tate the opening of a highway into the Yukon country 
at the earliest possible moment. If time would per
mit, no doubt everybody would agree that the Ed
monton route was a very goixl one.

"If." added Sir Frank, "I considered this question 
(tom a political point of view, I would just 
any other gentlemen throw the responsibility U|xm 
•be Government. If it is a bad thing the Govern
ment will be blamed, and if it is gixxl the country will 
get the benefit.”

"Although we have power in this House, I 
should not use our power just to block the adminis
tration that happens to be another party. If the Gov
ernment is incapable of discharging its duty the people 
will sixin find out and place in office those who

Sir Frank concluded by dectar' :g that he intended 
to consider all the measures brought before the Senate 
aside from politics, and that after the Liberals had 
been eighteen years in opposition they ought to lie 
allowed now to govern the country until they were 
replaced by others.

mean:—

as si hui as

say we

nor

are.

goes 
a man
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AHdKdSjâKNTM* A FAILUHK o{ the largest ami best conducted
dations acknowledged that the post-mortuary a------
ment system was a failure, and that the collection ,,f 
stated premiums large enough to yield a reserve mud 
sufficient to keep the premium approximately lev, 
anticipating the mortality of the old tables 
cessity. So the “stipulated premium" plan was ad. pt. 
ed for all new business, and has been continued 
since. I nder their articles of incorporation and hv- 
laws, however, these reconstructed associations -ill 
[hisscss the right to call fut an additional premium 
beyond tnc so-called “stipulated" premium wliviu u-r 
needed, and as the new premium is less than that of 
the legal reserve companies, of course the "stipul.i'id 
prenir u" reserve will prove to be inadequate laier 
on un s a sufficient saving from expense of man
agement can be made to counterbalance this deticicii- 
cy. Experience shows that this is not being done. 
Imperfect though the new plan is, it is a long step m 
advance of the old, and concedes the failure ol the lat
ter and the correctness of the level premium, legal 
serve system.

Jhe incubus of the old assessment membership 
still remains, however, and cannot be shaken off. ,\ 
large portion of the members have reached advam d 
ages, in the "sixties" and the "seventies," where tin v 
cannot be induced to change over to the stipulated 
premium plan, and yet to remain m the old rank' is 
even worse. 1 here being no way by which the liea.y 
mortality of this old membership can be met except 
by collecting from these members according to their 
mortality liability, the assessments have reaceil a 
point to which Dominic Sampson might, if alive, 
well apply Ins favorite term, "prodigious."

assessment ...... .
Ill the mini's of those who were familiar with die 

fundamental principles upon which life insurance is 
based there never existed a shadow of doubt abo it 
the outcome of the modern system of substituting for 
level premium life insurance, the plan of post mortu
ary assessments made to meet the mortality and ex
pense charges as they should occur from time to time. 
I lie inevitable results of such

'■>

was „

ever
a system were jioiiiled 

■ nit plainly from the lirst in columns of demonstration 
by the insurance press and by expert actuaries, Ivoth 
m England ami America, the part which for years 
this journal has Iionic hi the exposure of the fallacv 
being well-known. The wilfully blind advocate, of 
the system ignored all the lessons of past experience 
ami persistently deluded themselves and their victims 
with tin theory that modern "smartness"

n.e long demonstrated verities of mathematics 
as «I plied l" mortality experience, and with the po- 
| niai cry U keep your reserve in your pocket," end 
of pay as you go insurance at "cost," they launched 
hundreds of

coule, set
aside

associations and persuaded hundreds of 
thousands of people to fully believe in the new 
of progress III life insurance; turning them aside 
from the beaten path of scientific and long tried level 
premium protection for something "just as good at 
liai! the prut."

era

\ ery naturally a great many people, destitute of 
accurate knowledge on the subject ol real life 
ance and its essential elements of success, clamored 
loi this bargain-counter article which, while 
seemed to justify the claims made for it. The

uisur-

new,
mortu

ary assessments sufficient to meet the claims 
from a

arising
■ iass of newly selected ami comparatively 

young lives were of course light, and the 
managers everywhere triumphantly exclaimed : "\Vc 
told you so!

assessment

INTSBKST BY BaVINCHs' BANKS.After half a dozen years, the 
in the mortality began to be perceptible, and 
"'cuts went up just a little—and then the

increase
assess- Savingt’ Hank officials in the United State- 

arc much disturbed by the introduction i 
a bill in the Legislature at Albany, which 
provides that the rate of 
depositors
^ork State slia.l not be reduced while a Hank’s 
plus funds exceed 7 1-2 per cent, of the deposits, and 
lor the purpose of preventing such reduction 01 m 
terest the trustees may use any portion of the surpn 
above 7 1-2 per cent, of the deposits.

the present law provide*that, when the surplu 
cecds 15 per cent, of the deposits, the excess must In- 
divided equally among the depositors "at least 
in three years." It will be perceived that this 
bill would so reduce the percentage of surplus wliiu 
a Hank may accumulate that under existing 
•ions better rates of interest would have to lie paid.

managers
and their dupes began to tell how "new blood," plenty 
v.f fresh lives, must be brought in, which would surely 
keep the death rate about level, 
breaking down, m practice, of this plausible 
theory is well known, lor y cal by year the mortuary 
assessment grew m file associations best conducted 
ami most

interest paid to 
in the Savings' backs of -NewPlie utterI suv

vigorous, soon doubled, then trebled, then 
went higher still, until the reserve which had been 
"kept in the 1 mckvts" of the deluded niembersliq 
called for, creating a total demand in excess of the 
level premiums of the regular conqvanics. How hun
dreds of flu assessment brood have disappeared under 
the strain of heavy assessments, which the members

sex1 was

on-
il.

*
> hii'l for year* been taught could not and would not 

come, wv lived not stop here to fpcak, for both C an
ada and the l nited State* have extensive grave-vards 
w here a**c<snient vorp>i> have been huricd without 
ceremony, leaving thousand* of mourner* who mingle 
cur*c* with their tears.

rcstr.v

i A contemporary says :—"Savings' bank official- 
are, as a rule, conservative, and they are all in favor 
of leaving the laws affecting their institutions alone 
1 hey complain that the channels of investment ar> 
restricted and the tendency of the times is to lower 
returns for money invested by

a
hour or five years ago the managers of several them.”
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titmspoeieiKt. great. The premium income in 1897 was $42,000,000. and if 
that is not achieving greatness I do not know what is. Fancy 
h5,ooo new ordinary policies last year, insuring $33,500,000 and 
bringing in an annual income of $1,825,000. What countless 
myriads of bells mu have been pulled, and how innumerable 
must have been the doors knocked at to pile up a total of 497,000 
ordinary policies and 12,500,000 industrial ones. Small wonder 
indeed that the “ Pru.M is giving its staff a half million dollars 
besides instituting a fund for old age piovision. Sixteen 
thousand fewer deaths occurred last >ear than were expected, 
and the life average has lengthened from eight to eight and a 
quarter years. A re arrangement of the managerate to include 
Mr. Fisher, a highly deserved promotion, lias taken place, and 
the Prudential starts its new year with a comforting conscious
ness of wealth and well doing and a prospect of perpetual 
progress and increase.

Amongst the International offices which have sustained losses 
by great fires here lately are the Palatine, which paid out 
$52,055, and the Commercial 1'uion, paying out $13.750, Ixith 
in connection with Billow Junes* cotton mill conflagration at 
Bolton. Over the blaze, which destroyed the Mocrihanish Hotel, 
Campbelltown, the Scottish Vnion dr* National paid $25,000 and 
the Sun $i«»,ooo.

W e .1 • tit t bold ourselves responsible for views eipreeeedby Uorrespondeiit
;

OUR LONDON LETTER
(.syviw/ to the Chronicle.)

1London, 10th March, 189N.
finance.

A rally has occurred in Trunks and Canadian Pacifies, owing 
to a vmiu what general impression that the fratrici lal rate cutting 
comh.it was not to be persisted in, but Trunks are not regarded a 
good purchaaejust yet.

Mexican rails are good. Traffic increases have been especially 
instrumental in making them favourable. The market is talk
ing them higher, and some of the good feeling has over flowed 
into the Argentine market where a revival aas set in. And 
again, l ruguay rails, in pretty general anticipation of a big 
ni.iue harvest, which would require a lot of moving, have lieen 
bought largely. A strong man in the presidential chair tends 
to give investors a feeling of security, and Vruquay n >w has 
that strung man.

together with rails, the Chinese loan and the flotation of 
I.ipton, Limited, have provided the chief interest of the week 
in Ihrogmorton street. We are promised the prospectus of the 
loan in a «lay or two. A rush was ma«le to underwrite the 
amount, ami it was the work of a few hours only. The great 
industrial flotition of Lipton, Limited, captured popular favour 
with a rush. Built up, in what after all, are a few years, from 
a little corner shop in a provincial town, the business has 
attained such magnitude as to be capitalized at $12,500,000 
Genuine dealing coupled with universal and effective advertising 
have !>een the chief factors in this immense increase. The

now

l

■

I
Tho Alliance issued 1,571 new policies last year, injuring 

$22,957,240 an<l producing $2^3,530 annually As representing 
the way iu which the fumls of an old establishe«l ordinary 
British office plans out its funds, the following is interesting:

Paid up capital..............
Life Assurance Fund,...
Fire Assurance Fund....
Leasehold and Investment Policies' f und 
Reserve for outstanding claims, ilividends, 

accrued commissions and expenses.........

The Sun Life of Canaila's Klondike insurances are meeting 
with considerable success now that the Spring has come ami the 
Yukon becomes navigable.

................• 2,750.000
....................... 14,732,915

3.93°. *f>S
3,7'5,°

I

719,955
obscure young man who weighed out sugar years ago is 
Sir Thus Lipton, a gift of $125,000 to the Princess of Wale»» 
Jubilee Fuml for providing free packages of groceries, etc., to 
the poor having procured him knighthood.

I

« .'vat combinations of previously competing manufactures are 
thick in the air. The dyeing tra«le is the arena of the latest 
development, and Bradford is the neighbourhoo 1. Sixteen firms 
with .1 reputed cotnbiutd c «pita! of $25,010,000, arc the |»artici- 
priors, and many other one time rivals arc making favourable 
responses to the initiating party.

Although the Kaffir Circus is desolated and in a deep slump, 
there are rumors flying rou nd of a great new Rholesian Gold 
Company construction. A new Transvaal loin is by some con- 
lectured to he coming along.

Taxation of mining dividends in the place of texation of 
mining produce ami the abolition of the dynamite monopoly 
should ami probably will set a more generous current of 
money activity flowing in this market.

The foreign market is the scene of i*rpetual scares, and 
timidity on the part of investors is increasing.

see
Industrials are in a good position, probably owing to the 

brightness reflecteil from Liptons. Another great multiple shop 
firm in the retail tobacconist trade opened its arms to the public, 
A Hiker c* Com piny. It controls 23 shops, ami we are asked 
to subscribe $1,000,000.

giotts and
IHon. William J. Stairs, who lias served on the 

directorate of the Union Hank of Halifax for thirty- 
one years, has resigned Ihe (’residency, owing to ad
vancing years. He retires universally respected, and 
is succeeded as 1‘resident by Mr. W illiam Robertson.

The People’s Bank of New Brunswick is a 
flourishing institution. After payment of a dividend of 
eight per cent., and making an addition of ijii(),ixx) to 
lx serve Fund, a balance of $12,uoo is carried forward. 
Ihe Reserve Fund of this Hank now amounts to 

$130,000.

The 38th annual meeting of the Association of 
tl ambirs of Commerce of the United Kingdom 
opcneil recently, at the Whitehall rooms of 
the Hotel Métropole, with the Hon. Sir II. Stafford 
Northvote, Hart., M l1., the President, in the chair.

The following resolution was adopted:—
"That these Chambers regard the absorption of 

< hinese territory hv Russia, France or Germany with 
great concern, as injurious to the interests of British 
commerce, seeing these powers exact the prohibitive 
duties of their respective countries in all their colon
ics ami dependencies.

"That a representation of this view he made to the 
Prime Minister by deputation or otherwise."

II

a
1

The w l suicide of Signor Salviati, one of the vendor* in the 
large Venetian glass and mosaic flotation of last week, is 
adversely affecting this promising concern.

INSURANCE.

K'K)m for the Prudential 1 Some concerns are born great, 
whilst others have to achieve greatness. The Prudential*» 
premium income for 1849 was $1,560. That is not being born

■I

!
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The John Eaton ft Co Insurance. The judgment The following is a list of companies intort -t-<| 
recently given in favour of the Hank of Toronto will, in the recent tire, at the Citizens' Light & Lower 1 
Wc arc informed, he appealed from. power house.

llritish America..
Commercial Union
Imperial.....................
Lancashire...............
Guardian................ ...

$ 3.3")The Banking and Commerce Committee have
sanctioned the following changes of name:—The l’c- 
dcral Life Assurance Company of Ontario to the 
1 citera) Life Assurance Company of Canada ; the
l.nuuon building and Loan Association to the Do
minion Permanent Loan t onipauy ; the Manufac
turers Guarantee ami Accident Assurance Company 
to the Dominion of Canada Guarantee and Accident 
Insurance Company.

5'(w*>

* $19.0 ► >
I lie loss as adjusted amounted to $17,500.

Ex Mayor Cope, ofSimcoe, Ont, recently start- 
eu for the Yukon, via the Skaguav trail, and tu< 
drowned en roule. The would-be gold seeker «as 
thoughtful enough to take out a policy with the I,on- 
don Guarantee ft Accident before he started, Imt for 
got to tell his destination. The company now de
clines to pay the $5.1x10 claimed. There will he lots 
of claims staked out in the Klondike, where “pay 
dirt " will lie found, but they won't lie accident 
claims.—Ex.

. The;°f Michigan Department of Insurance 
has published a report of the aggregates of businc,» 
transacted by the life, casualty, assessment and fratcr- 
nal insurance companies during 1K07
tive statement shows

PulktM I Muni, amount 
1« fut re l>rcembri 
I'leenumi irertml.,,,
Ixiiaca incurie,!...........

A compara-

iSA
.... $13,891,136
............. ..ISO
■••• 4.151,9791,583,188

»*97-
$17,850.705 
'3®.$7i,79® 

4.571,5'V 
1,903,119

Francis C. Moore,president of the Continental, 
inflamed the editorial page of a recent Awn with a 
glow of patriotism such as that esteemed sheet has 
II. t possessed for a while. Mr. Moore stands rea.lv to 
send Ins check for $1.000 to President McKinley a« 
a liian to the government, without interest, to be" rv- 
{•a'd at its convenience or not at all. and to I,.- used 
for the national defence. "There are one hundred 
thousand men in the country richer than I am." wrote 

MiHire, "and if each of them will do likewise von 
„ ' ."*Vf 5‘oo/wo.ooo m cash to lie used without 
restrictions or conditions."

IVifi* "m Tn:n*V' ",e Trunk. Canadian 
a.ifi., Montreal and Toronto Street railwax 

a recent date were as follows 
c. r. k.

1898.
$4'S 417 

4II.<>44 
■45'.587 
445,048

47®4<*7
C. P. R.

i Jl.........

Tha fire losses at Amherst, N. S. The insurance
on Rhodes' & Curry's buildings, destroyed by tit, at 
Amherst recently, xyas as follows: Union, $15.0.1; 
Guardian. 157,51x2 ; National, $2.5.x) ; Insurance Com- 
pany of North America, $2,51x1 ; Atlas, $2,500 ; km;,I, 
$2,500 ; (Juocn, $2.51x1; Aetna, $5.51x1 ; Hartford. 

Si ,51x1; Sun, $5,<xxi; Phénix of Hrooklyn, $4.011; 
Western, $6,500 ; Commercial Union, $5,.xxi ; I.ixvr- 
P'xd N- London ft Glolie, $7.5<x) ; Imperial, $2.501 
and $jo,cxk) additional in the lMiocnix of Hartfor<I. 
Norwich l nion and Jtritish American.

Insurance Legislation at Albany. The Senate
has advanced to a third reading. Senator Abeam- 
61,1 amending the Insurance law by providing that no 
corporation transacting a credit guarantee business in 
tlie State shall advertise any assets or capitalization 
which are not held at the sole and exclusive risk of 
such business. Senator Burns agreed to have laid 
aside on the order of third reading, his hill prohibit- 
J"K ll,v insurance corporations from declaring pul- 
Kies lapsed until after one year from the default ,,f 
premium payments, subject to the present lawful re
quirements as to due notice, the time of which is in
creased from fifteen to thirty davs.

s Up to

Wrck rmling 1*97.
$1<5*S4

j8? <x» 
4<>5,«6 
397.487
403.556

$59,5*1
11951
46,061
47.461
71,851

reb. 14
11
28.

Mxr. 7
<4

1898.
$416,000

4'W/xx.
396,000
471.000
1*S.'”o 
3754««> 
351,000 
377,0-» 

454,0.0 
4SI O.K»
463/200

'*97
$34'>,'>oo 

314,000 
j 15,000 
3 S J.ooo 
.ttl.ooo 
3*3.4100 
311NO00 
3««6 to » 
3*5.°°o 
3*3,000 
3*$."oo

I nrrrasc 
$S6,ooo 

79/00

Sl.^oo 
5*,non 
4l,nOO 
71.000 

119,000 
l<*),OMO 
138,000

$4.577.000 $1,018,000

Jan. 1-7..........
*-•4...........

l$-»i.........
**-31...............

Kcb. 1.7.......
* *4........

l$-ai.......
*»-*!.......

1-7........
m 7-14.......
•• i«-«i.........

The New Zealand Trade Review of 17th ult 
contains the following reference to a matter that ha- 
received more than passing attention from the Can 
adian Hankers Association :—

I he proposal to make an annual charge for keep 
mg small accounts, which has been under consider , 
tion for some months by the banks trading in NY, 
Zealand, has not yet been adopted. Wc believe then 
is not complete unanimity among hanking leade 
the question. and it is urged that New Zealand max 
45el! wait the general adoption of the practice in tin 
Australian Colonies. So far Western Australia 
1 ,c onl> to'nny in which the charge has been adopt 
<d. and South Australia, where the change xxas in 
contemplation, seems to hesitate to take action "

1 lie proposed charge a|.|iears to us to lie undoubt 
«•dly equitable. Whether under all existing rond 
lions u will he good policy for our Hanks to adopt 
such a system is a question for careful consideration 
Much time and not a little stationery is wasted owi 
l>ettx C urrent Accounts from the keeping of which 
Hanks derive no profit whatever.

$5*595/xk» 
Moiitseai Simr Ry.

1898.

......... . $*9,184

...........  194"3
...........  16,194
..........  *5.45®
......... 16,634
T.isunto Stsiit Kr,

1898.

.........  $13'44
.... 13,611

.........  11.796
::::: ZiU

«.Img. 1*97.
$15.77.1

45^53
41. .64

2 I ,.SOO 
«*479

Incrri*#.
$34"

1.510
3.9*9 
3 .*5<>
4.'54

1(1. *1 
18

M»r. 7.
•4
11...

Wrrk «ni,eg. '*97- Increeie. 
$18.878

*».»44
18,184
•7.75»
17,448

t»b. »l
$4166

.1368
3.6"

Mm. 7
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1 “‘lowing arc the amounts carried by the insur- 
1 V""1'''!'"1'8 ,ln .,hc Tremblay lire, in Montreal. 
h -v * $2.500; North America, $1,500 •

hotcr, $1,500; Liverpool & London & Globe,’ 
i liocnnt, of London, $1,000, Connecticut, 
iutal, $10,000. Loss estimated at about

PERSONALS.
W. WESE favored during the week with a visit from Mr. J. 

!.. Harcourt, manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
at Windsor.

X MO. Mr J. A. Culveewell, general agent of the Royal Victoria 
Life, has been appointed special agent, and Mr. 
general agent for same Company in Toronto.

David Millar,

,rh*&ÎS
*">"K'ss of .Sir J bornas Johnstone Lipton, savs : 

1 Me quotations on shares represent nothing niorc 
m .i gsimblc; and a calm examination of th 

I” > iu> compels the conclusion that the 
" • ■ : capitalized.”

Ms. L veil Hill, Imperial Fire Insurance Company, has had 
to suffer the amputation of one of his toes, the result of too 
do* confinement of his feet in pointed toed boots. The moral 
is too pointed to require application.

e pros- 
company is

OW THIS FLOOR OF TUB STOCK EXCHANGE.
A new

vxl>1' Ins Company undertakes to advance 
' 1 '"v,!"ums "«ending assurers at a uniform 

' 0,J° |,vr i:vllt- J|ie policy may be taken out
,,l>H"ei a,"‘ t‘>e corporation will pay the aio 

!, tnm,n,f- eoHecting the same by easy weekly or 
'hb instalments. I here is no gambling in lives 
> "rporation does appeal for subscriptions, and’

1 ....... . assurers are most

Wednesday, 3 p m., 23rd March, 1898.
I he week has been dull like that which preceded it. 

Hut, although but little business has been done on the 
St.Kk Ljtchange, prices have drooped in sympathy 
with New 'fork, where the uneasiness caused by the 
Spanish question has become rather acute.

buyers hold aloof front our market, and sellers 
have been obliged to accept lower prices, 
quence the active stocks show declines of front 
cent, to 3 per cent.

brokers do not encourage their clients

. '

In conse- ■
per

generously dealt with.
Judgment was given by the Privy Council dis
'Weal of Moisons bank against the de" 

" -«the .Supreme Vour, of Canada m the sm, of 
;• k ;‘Kal"sl 1 ,H,l'cr- & Smith, a Toronto linn 

v,lll-v "‘"I out of business. The question in-’
1 "as as. ° "''ether the bank had to credit col- 

a:; '’« ,,,lla>crals before they could rank for the 
■ tl'cir principal claim with the other credi- 
k . upreinc Court held they had to credit the

h CdoKe 1f1hU [““I r'!- ,lK' editors for 
- 1 •line If the bank had succeeded in its

::..iMhevfiïïno‘ tlost an>,hi"«in

The shortest hearing on record was that given
Mlintroduced by Mr Hall, to.... it commis!

■ ' "U life policies to the first year's premium Mr 
I'1 -'I-caking for the bill, allowed that he didn't

'""d alrl a statement that w ,s
) >,tr-x• "ben he further remarked that he Iiad '‘ar"d With surprise that agents were re' 

n ! .:",f .TT-V. ,Um"K the lifc <« a policy. |n 
;'llalrma"s q»cry, "Who appears in 

I 1 , Hit re was a general shout of "everv-
•«"I the hearing closed.

to increase
engagements, suggesting to them to wait and 

thus ensure safety until the barometer is more settled.
here was. at one time during the week, a renewed 

pressure for money, but it did not last long, and it is 
generally known that, while the lending institutions 
do not

their

encourage expansion of loans, they will fur
nish any necessary money to carry good collaterals. •

*I he echoing walls of the old Corn Exchange now 
resound to the melodious chant of the stink call, the 
Stock Exchange occupying it while the old board 
riMiii is being rebuilt.

conten-
account

i n ;i
< anadian Pacific announced the very gratifying in

crease in earnings of $179,000 for the week in spile 
of cut rates, hut nevertheless the price declined in 
sympathy with the rest o^the market from 83 to 81.

• • •
Commercial Cable also fell from 

dividend of 1 3-4 per cent.
•75 •-•* t<> 171, cx- *

• • •
Kichclicu fit Ontario Navigation Co. 

transactions sold about 98. The

I
on moderate 

prospect of early 
opening of navigation has not counterbalanced the 
general depression.

A
underground insurance.

,,":,r "M af'l«ai"tance, Mr. Frank W. Anthony, of

.... ......... .. rr"-......... ».
vers to forward stationery and “supplies,” and Halifax Tramway also fell off from 136 to 129 
w 25 per cent, commission on all accepted ap- , , , J '

I.' !"S' h '* p”bab,y a mcre oversight that this Montreal Gas went with the rest of the market and
k- d agent tor "several large Porag,, Stock Coilmpped three points, from ,95 «0 ,92 

does not name them. We would like to give • • •
W a‘1Ver,iMTnt *.° "’CSC hungry apl,liran,s for Toronto Railway in spite of good earnings also 

■ 'OUS "«"«'actunng risks, etc., in Canada. lost three points, falling from 100 to 97. The

]

!

rumors
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. ! .ni elevated railway in Toronto, and the suit attack
ing the charter of the company, do not merit serious 
omsideratii 111s.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES— Cnti*utJ. 
TUESDAY, JiNi. MARCH. WEDNESDAY,ij«t. MARCH-

HORNING ROARK.
So. ..r

35 llochelaga Bank... 150 
25 Montreal Street

MORN I NO HOARD.* m m

Hanks and Industrials have been maintained.
* * •

Money is not abundant, but there is enough to be 
: nl at 4 1 -2 p.c. in good collaterals. The Hank of Rug 
land, rather to the surprise of tome of our financial 
1 \ports, did not advance the rate last week, although 
the open market rate was 1-2 per cent, above it. The 
almost immediate decline of the outside rate to 2 3 4 
amply justified the course of the Governors.

Price.

25 Halifax Tram *3«
359>3 25 :::::: T,325 Pacific.a5 259

250 New Mont. Stre.-t.. 257 
65 Mont tea I (las ......... *93 V n>
$0 ■s«93

«93V 2510
10 Halifax Tram.. 
10 St. John Street, 
13 Toronto Street.

. 81«33 S"
loo Montreal Street140

16 • 259
150 Mont. Street new.. a$$ 

5 S . John Street
35 (las...................
20 Toronto Street 
50 Richelieu....,
7$ Cable........

98 \25
25 Cable.... 
to Telegraph

73
, «79Îi

350 Pacific......................... Si

•40
192
97*

8a■3 OS
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 81v> 71

........... 81*

............ 81*

........... 8l*

175 3 .... 7«
as 7'THURSDAY, i?th MARCH.

MORNING BOARD.

200 Pacific 150 15 Hank of Toronto... 330
too Si
*75No of At TFRNOON BOARI».2$ Heat 6* Light.......... 37

AFTERNOON BOARD.
50 Montreal Street.... 259

• 259V
200 New Mont. Street.. 257

.. 257V
25 Montreal Gas...........  iqj

.
• 82* 
. 82*

lo Bank of Toronto.. .. 250 
32 Merchants Hank.... 181

AFTERNOON HOARD.

2 New M*»nt. Street.. 256 
125 Montreal Has
25 Cable..............
25 . “ ...............

150 I oronto Street

Price

75 Montreal Street.... 258
. 257*

65 Merchants* Hank. .. 182 
2><' Montreal Street

Hank of Montreal.. 
Pacific...............

97* 25 Halifax Tram..........

261 192
• *7»*
■ 172W

»6l*•3 150
261ns

.... 261X 

.... 261* 

.... 26o£ 
325 New Mont. Street.. 257# 
loo Montreal Gas

1 an251
10 . '»9*

• '47
• 97

.......  97*

....... 97

3 as
97* 50 Royal Llectric. 

350 Toronto Street.
30275 Pacific

5 97$0 25 Dominion Cotton 
25 Pacific..................

91 5«95 *50
... «94*

75 Halifax Tram............ «35*
•34*

'2$IS"
5 Cl.lt75 171

2" 1 25’5
50SATURDAY, 19m MARCH.

MORNING ROARK.

15is 134
8175133 V lo 17175

S° •34
......... 99* 275 Montreal Street.... 260*
.......... 99* 42$

25 Toronto Street
.... 260 Bond Values by Montgomery Rollins35

loo Cable...................
25 Royal Klectric. 
12 Toronto Street.

75 “ “ .......... 99*
10 Dominion Coal pfd. 105 

iso Richelieu

• «74 'i
. l$o Tahirs showing ret return, of ltomli and other ineeitmenti 

maturing in from six month, to fifty year., anil I taring interest it 
from 3* per cent, to 7 per cent, payable half yearly, at rate, to yield 
ftom 2.90 per cent to 6 per cent, ascending by eight, and tenth.. 
Copie, may be obtained tolhi. office. Price

10099
98 H «s • 99*as

----------- 98*
.............. 98*
............. 83*
............... 83
............  8a* too
............... 81* 25»
............... 82* Soo
............... 82* too

$2,000 Dorn. Coal bdi... 105*

AITKRNOON ROARK.

to 99*IS
35 Richelieu 
25 Pacific..,

99*s
300 Pacific 821. •*.oo.

............. 82*25so
83

Andrews' Valuation Tables8a*«75
8375

Compound interest, showing value single payment due at end of 
any half year, value of payment due half yearly for any number 
of half year», value of paymetv due yearly at enil of any half year— 
from 6 months to 30 y,ar. inclusive at rate, to yield from 2 per 
cent, to 7 per cent., ascending by eight. By Walter S. Andrews. 
Copies may he obtained at this office Price

8a*25
too Duluth 
25 Bank of Montreal... 246*

MONDAY, 2IST MARCH.
25 Montreal Street ... 260 

.... 261* 
50 New Mont. Street.. 258
to Halifax Trim........... 111

<• <1 "
30 Montreal Gas

morning boark.
24 Bank of Toronto... 230 
13 Merchants' Bank .. 180
2 Montreal Street.... 260* 

.... 260 

.... 260* 
35 Bell Telephone.......... 176
25 Cable

2
•10.00

as 133*
>93* •>5 The BirkbecK Investment Security 

& Savings Company.
capital ouncmoeo, . . •2,000.000
PAID UP.................................•600,000

N. P. DWIGHT I*,., President 
THOMAS LOHC Esq., X I. tWIHC, Eiq., VieePreiidenti.

BA VINOS’ DEPARTMENT.

'93*•5 «5
as '93 V
7 5 '93 '74* 

174*
.. , . 179*

15 Merchants Cotton .. 14»* 
loo Halifax Ttam..

5 Royal Electric '49 S"
$ TelegraphS® 150

23 Cable...............
25 Toronto Slree

• '75*
59* _ '33*

50 Toronto Street.......... 99*
50 Pacific

10 99*
50 Pacific. 82* 82*

8a 200 82*
■5° 82* 82*

. 8a*
5 ; .000 Dont Coal hds... 106
-i ■ 82*

81*
file Company receives for temporary or jiernianent investment 

large or small sums, payable either in bulk or instated instalments.
ArriRNixiN aoAnti.

2$ Montreal Street.... 2611*
75 Montreal Telegraph. 179*

• *'*
. 81*
• 81*

81*
• 81*

15 Heat Light............  37 j

HRIDAY, 18.11 MARCH.

MOINING BOARK.
to Bank of Commerce. 137* 
So Montreal Street.... 260 

... 259*
125 Montrent Gas............ 193
to Cable............ ............ 173*
50 Royal Electric.......... 149*

MONEY TO LOAN50 Pacific
To Purchase or Build, repayable in easy instalments, 

information on application.
full»5

75
75

Hm8 Me*. MeKINNON BUIIOING, Toroato \ 
•oetreelOBei, HOST FRANCOIS XAVIER IT. | O W PEASE25
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CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION
?

The directors are also pleased to report that the field an , ffice 
staff» continue to discharge their duties with efficiency ami dil 

All the directors retire, but are eligible for re-election.

W. P. Howland,

The Twenty Sixth Annual Meeting of tlie Confederation Life Asso 
nation was held at the Head Office of the Company, Yonge, Rich 
moud and Victoria streets, Toronto, on Tuesday, March 15, 1898, at 
3 P-m-

There w as a fair attendance of shareholders and policyholders.
Mr. W. II. Realty, Vice-President, was appointed to act as Chair

man, and Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Managing Director, as secretary.
After the usual formalities the following report and statements of 

the affairs of the Association for the year 1897 were presented.

ReroBT.

•t net.

I'rruJfnt.

J. K. Maciionai i>.

Managing Vit c. t. r.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.The year 1897, like some of those which preceded it, was one that 
called for the exercise of much care and prudence, both in regard to 
obtaining new insurance and in the investment of the funds. It would 
have been quite within the ability of our directors to have largely 
increased the volume of ne* business, but it was deemed the wise 
course to continue the conservative fiolicy of the past, and do a safe, 
though moderate l Hist ness, at a reasonable cost.

The policyholders and shareholders will note with satisfaction that, 
while an amount of new insurance was vcuicd slightly in excess of 
that for 1H96, it was obtained, and the entire business of the Associa
tion conducted at a co»t actually leas than for that year.

The total applications received during the year were 2,164 for 
$3,3*2,485 »f insurance; 2,072 for $3,143,285 were approved and 
policies written ; 85 for $ 182,200 were declined, and 7 for $7,000, 
being incomplete, weie deferred. Including bonus additions, the new 
business for the year was $.{,168,172. The total business in force at 
the close of the year was $28,332,005.00 under 18,915 policies on 
16,427 lives.

In the matter of the valuation of the policy and annuity obligations, 
for all business taken since December 31, 1895, a rate of 3# per 
cent, only has l»een assumed.

Your directors are pleased to lie able to report a very lair increase 
in the returns bom property taken over in the City of Toronto, and 
With the improvement which seems to be very generally anticipated 4 
•till higher return is looked for during the present year. '1 hey are 
also very glad to te|M>rl that the payment of interest on mortgage 
account has lwen very much lletter than for some years past. The 
actual collections were aUiut 16 per cent, in advance of those for 
1896, while the amount due and outstanding at the 31st 1 >ecemhcr 
last was almost 25 per cent, less than at the corresponding date oy 
lR.,0. It may also t< stated that seveial house properties have been 
sold during the year to realiie all the com|wny had against them.

The death claims an dug in the year aggregated the sum of $243,824. 
These occurred under 140 policies «m 119 lives. While well within 
the tabular rate, it is larger than the usual experience of this Conqiany, 
and arises largely from the fact that several lives fell in on which there 
were large insurances carried, which considerably incrrsicd the aver- 

1 he aliote, considering the lives at n*k and the age of the 
c<»m|«any, will stiungly attest the care exeicited by the directors in 
the admission of only healthy lives.

Attention may be called to the vet y large amount paid by the Also 
nation during the past year to its policyholders and annuitants, ami 
especially to the sum of almost $90,000 cash jMofils to |>olicy holders. 
The total payments including $8.031, amount revived for re
insurances, and which is deducted from the death claims in the finan
cial statement, were $511,752.61.

It may also he mentioned that this Association since its organisation 
has paid a total of $1,034,111 74 Cash profits up to the close of last 
year to its policyholders, an amount equal to 43 per cent, of the total 
death claims during the same time.

The financial statements herewith submitted exhibit the transactions 
of the Association and Us condition on the 31 « December last.

Reuipts.
Premiums (net)........... ..
Interest and rents (net),

$93'.5f,i oj
•• *$2,966 2*

$1,184,127 25
DISBURSEMENTS. 

To Policyholders.

Death claims (net)..
Endowments ..........
Annuities..................
Surrendered polities.
Cash profits..............

Expenses, salaries, commissions, etc................
Di\itlends to stockholders........... .,,, .,,,,,

$143,515 75 
93.353 ou 
9.854 34

66.993 84
89.994 69

5<

$503.721 in
206,411 lo

15,«HO 00
459,394 53

$1,184,527 25

BALANCE SHEET.

Mortgages......................................... ............................
Bonds and Dclwntures....................................................
Real Estate, including Company'» Buildings at loronto

ami Wmnqieg..............................................................
Loans on Stocks............................................................
l<nans on Company's Policies....................................
Sundry Items ...................................................... ........
Cash in Banks and at II. O..........................................
Net Outstanding and Defeired Premiums........ ...........
Interest ami Rents due and Accrued.............................

$1,683,917 52
•,06',17; ,,j

1400,1(1, IS 
91.34 !

675,,f'i I*
8,929 95 

30.(61 43 
171,144 <>j 
110,905 16

! I

$6.237,689 28!/ 4 ■
l.iabuititt.

Asaurance and Annuity Funds, H. M. 3#% and
4*X.............................................................................

I*os-rs by Death acciued (not adjusted)........ .............
To Policyholders for balance declared profits, Cash

and Temp. Reductions..............................................
Capital Stock Paid up..................................................
(iencral Expenses and all other liabilities..................
Cash Surplus above all Liabilities.................................

if
$51673.81; 00

16,557 00

96,011 76 
100/XX- tx>
•4,404 ;i

336,806 74

m-

$6.237.689 28

Cash Surplus above all Liabilities........
< apnal stock Paid, -p a» above............
Capital Stock Subscribed, uncalled.... 
Total Surplus Secuiity for Policy

holders

$336,806 74 
Ioo,ouo <0 
900,000 co

$1,336,806 74

AUIUTURx' RRfOIT.

We beg 40 report that we have com|ilele<l the audit of the bool- ,f 
Ike audituri have *i«eu rtnct «lient,on lo thru duliea, malting their the Aaaocialiuo for the year ending December 31, 1897,11x1 

tnvetf tgaliona Irvm month lo month, and then tepoit will be found eaamlned ihe voucher, connected therewith, and certify that 
.(-pended to the financial atatentente. financial italemcola agree with the books and are correc

the

-
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; he securities represented in the assets (with the exception of those 
!<> -g*l with the Dominion Government, amounting to $84,500, and 
t! • deposited with the Government of Newfoundland, amounting to 
$3:,000) have been examined and compared with the books of the 
A. Nation, and are correct, and correspond with the schedules and 
lexers.

11k* tank Valances and the cash arc certified as correct.

London Lier Insurance Qo.—Continue J.
twenty third annual financial statement.

FO* YtAl ENDING 31 ST DECIKKEE, 1897.
Net inverted .ucti, December 31st, 1896.....................

Receipts.
$566,333 $3

Interest on investments.,,. 
Premiums, less re insurance 
Industrial premiums............

$30,560 36 

52,828 II 
I31.7H *9W. R. Harris, 

R. F. Si'ENcir,
216,099 66

6782,486 19Auditors,
Disbursements,1 - son TO, February 22, 1898.

Cash profits to policyholders 
Paid for surrendered policies.
Matured endowments..........
" General M claims paid .... 
“ Industrial ” claims paid..,

$4,036 56 
. 1,900 58
• 7,172 43
. 12,99097
• 30,909 97

1 lie Chairman, Mr. W. II. Beatty, in moving the adoption cf the 
rrport, commented on the very satisfactory state of the affairs of the 
A "nation, and stated that the new business for the year 1898 showed 
a ?atisfactory increase over that for 1897 at the same date.

Several of the policyholders and stockholders present referred in 
complimentary terms to the success which has attended the operations Dividends to shareholders, 
of tlx* Association, and the report was unanimously adopted. Salaries—“ General

Ksolutions of thanks, which were suitably responded to, were also Commissions—u General ”
I a* cd to the Directors, Officers, Auditors, Medical Examiners, field 
and 1 'ftice Staffs, for their faithful services during the year.

All the retiring directors were re elected, viz , lion. Sir W. P.
Howland, Edward Hooper, Esq., W. H. Beatty, Esq., Hon. Jas.
Young, S. Nordheimer, Esq., W. H. Gibbs, Esq., A. McLean 
Howard, Esq , Walter S. Lee, Esq., A. L. Gooderham, Esq., W. 1).
Matthews, Esq., Geo. Mitchell, Esq., Frederick Wyld, Esq., J. K.
Maid raid. Esq.

At a meeting of the new board held immediately after the annual 
nrttirg Hon. Sir W. I*. Howland, K.C.M G.,C.B., was re elected 

President, and Messrs. Edward Hooper and W. H. Beatty, Vice-
Pieu dents.

57,010 $1

4,2$o 00
• $9.159 «9
• 7i°9' 5°

•6.330 99Salaries—" Industrial ”..................
Commissions—*• Industrial,

........ $16,195 33
..........  28,6$ i 69

44.847 01Expenses •3.4*1 18

Total disbur*mente..........................
Net invested artels, 31st December 1897.

Assets as Rot lews.

*35,879 70
-SM6.868 49

Cash in office and banks............................ $7,658 32
Loans on stocks.......................................... 7,424 64
Imrans on policies....................................... 37,032 $0
Bonds and debentures................................ £>,000 00
I»an companies’ stocks............................. [82,52000
Mortgages on real estate 
Real estate on hand .... 43*.367 a; 

5$a 76
646,5$$ 49

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. Additional Assets.
Premiums in course of collection, net
Premium notes, net................ .
’feferred premiums, net......................
interest due and accrued..................

......... $4*9 5$
........ a,727 72
........ 9.739 67
........  *8,734 3$

The 1 wenty third Annual meeting of the shareholders and policy- 
hidden of the l»ndon Life insurance Company was held at the Com- 
pan}'* office, London, Ont., on Thursday, the 3rd day of March,
189H.

Ihe Vice-President, Mr. A.O, Jeffrey, in thcchair.Wm. Bowman.
and others.

The notice calling the meeting was read by the Secretary, Mr. 1. G. 
Richter, after which the minutes of the last meeting were read and 
confirmed, and the Directors’ Report and Financial Statement for the 
year ending Dec. 31, l8>7, submitted as follows t

31,621 29

Total assets, 31st Dec., 1897 •078378 78
To cover Liabilities as follows.

$575.307 73 
. 2,001 70

Total reserve on polici-s in force. 
Less re-insurance reserve............

573>3o6 osTWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT.

The 1 firectors of the Company beg to submit Annual Report and duly 
audited financial Statement for year ending Decemlwr 31, 1897.

Ihinng the year, 10,843 applications for insurance, amounting to 
$1 512.112, were accepted, and |»olicies issued therefor.

I he net premium and interest receipts of the year were respectively 
$1*5,539-30 *nd $30,560 16, or a total of $216,0.9.66, being an in 
crea-e uf $10,451.40 over the previous year.

I he turn of $43,900.94 was paid for death claims, $7,17243 for 
matured endowments, and $5,937.14 for surrendered policies and cash 
pruiit', making a total of $57,010.51 paid policyholders on their heirs 
during the year.

The insurance in force on the Company’s books at the close of the 
year, after deducting all re insurances, amounted to $4,732,501.28, 
under 2,071 “General ” and 30,617 “ Industrial,” or a lota I of 32,688 
policies, an increase of 2,638 policies for insurance of $442,601.65 for
the >ear.

l ie assets of the company, eaclusive of uncalled hut subscribed 
ci|.ti!, amount to $678,176.78, an increase of $86.585.72 for the 
year I he interest and other payments filling due during the year 
were :n tlie main satisfactory met. No losses on investments have 
been mcuired during the year, and only one small parcel of real estate 
can into the company’s possession and was unsold at the close of the
y*»r

i lx- liabilities of the company under existing policies, and in all 
<xh,, respects, have been provide I for in the most ample manner, and, 
sftr ‘citing aside a special reserve fund of $10,000, the surplus 
•ct uritv to policyholders, exclusive of uncalled but subscnlied capital 

.170.60, and, alter deducting paid up capital, there 
«Ri divisible surplus of $20,170.60.

John MlClarv,
President.

Shareholders’ special account ..
Accumulating profits......... ....
Claims accrued............................
Contingent fund..........................
Advance premiums.................... .
Special reserve fund....................

Surplus security to policyholders 
Capital paid up........................

....... $ >4.437 33
.... 7.213 76
.... 2,285 41
.... 500 OO
.... 26363
.... 10,000 00

608,006 18 
70,170 60 
50,000 00

Divisible surplus..........................................
To the shareholders of the London Life Insurance Co.

Gen 1 lemen t —I icrehy certify that I have completed a careful 
audit of the books and accounts o( the I»ndon Life Insurance Com
pany for the year ending December 31, 1897, and find the same cor- 
rect and in accordance with the above rtaiement, the reserve fund and 
all other liabilities being folly provided for. I find the books of the 
Company well and neatly kept, and upon examination of the securities 
l find them in order. Geo. F. Jkwkli, F.C.À., *

London, Ont., February 15th, 1898.
The Vice President, Mr. A.O. Jeffery, in the unavoidable absence 

of the President, Mr. John McClary, moved the adoption of the re- 
|x>rt as follows t

20.170 60

'

Gent lemin,—On behalf of my fellow directors, as well as for my- 
eejf,^l desire to express our appreciation of the interest being shown in

The re;»ort of the directors and th/duly audited financial statement 
of the affairs of the Company for the past year are, as usual, very full 
and readily comprehensible.

Whatever difference of opinion there may be regarding the necessity 
of rendering such a fully detailed statement as the one before you

remains »
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Ihrrr ran hr lu •juration a. to atiarrhoMrl* ami •!icvhoi'ifr. of the atamling an. 1 the fairness with which policyholder* ate Ireing Urate!
Company long entitled to the fullest posai hie information regarding Contrasting the results of the past year with the results of the piervus
ill* affaire. I hr directors not only mpply such infer nnt ion a» may year, the new business of the pest year not *nly exceeded tt *• new
answer the purpose. I Hit a bo such r« a • ■ nah!e details as will enable the business of the previous year by convideiable, but the net gain in : tal
actual f-oaition of affans |«. be rradily comprehended. insurance in force at the close of the year al-o shows a much

t orn pat ing the results of the past sear with those of the ptevioua ptoponionate increase than did the net gain of the previous year 1 he
year, a mailed improvement in | 'actically all e sen'ial features will more favorable showing in this connection while, perhaps, partly
hr noticed. The new business transacted during the year exceeded the attributable to improved times, is, I think, even moie large!\ attri-
new business of the previous sear by 5 t* apilii ations for $223,040. but able to the increasing favor in which sound and legitimate life .n»ur
The rath premium ar«l interest receipts a bo exceeded the like receipts arce is Icing held by the people I he fact is being more fully leah/ed
of the 1 rev mus year by $10,451 4° • while the total outgo for man f • m year to year that in no other way can a man n ake so • -n
agementes|*enscaesceide«ltlie like outgo for the previous year by only renient and safe a provision for dependent ones, or for hit <>wn «11
$3,000 OV I Irdutung the total disliurscmcnts liom the total leceipte age as by a policy of life insurance in a reliable company such a* the
ihrie ren a ns a 1 valant e of $<',219 <>#>, by which ‘■uni the net invested London Life ami other like companies. 1 have much pleasure in sr■
assets of the company w err inrirase«l duiing the year conding the adoption of the report.

As regard* the thaiactei of the assets of the company, in no instance 1 lie Company’s Auditor, Mr. t.eorg** h, Jewell, h .( .A., sa d that 
have investments l<rn taken into account at more than their lair mar each year gave him increased confidence in the methyls and substantial
ket value, and in som^ instances there 1» a comideraMe margin of es success of the C ompany, and that the special provisions towards ,x « on
ceta of market value over lire lc«lgrr values at which * a me have l*een templated variation of the basis of the insurance reserve wav .1 *tep
taken into account II.at investments are not being allowed to run made necessary by the gradual dec "ease of the earning power of money,
into aireais 1* amply evidenced by the fact of the total interest due which he was gla«l to see taken so promptly, lie was confident that
and^acviueil at end of yeai, amounting t<* but a trifle nvue than half the same honorable, literal and even generous policy of the Company 
the cash interest receipts of tie year. .Va fact only $ 1,448.95 ,n which had obtaine«i during his acipiaintance with it would U
terest was,lue nn«l unpa.d at the end of the tear, and of this sum only tinued, and that ruch a course would undoubtedly ensure Continued
$72 48 was over.lue f,.r more than a year, an I all but $12 4* of this success. Providence is not always with the largest battalions, as was
bas unie I**n | aid A small parrel of real estate came into the Com- once claimed, but is always with those who pursue an honest, faith-
pany's possession during I lie year by re. son of failure in business • f fui courte, and by due diligence command success,
tbe mortgagor. I he rental thetefiom more than meets the interest and I he adoption of the tepoit was submitted to tlie meeting and car 
taxes, and wr rsjec: to dispr »r of same without loss to the Company. ried unanimously end with hearty applause.

1 lie liafuhtiet of the ( ..n pany have been provided for in the most Mr 1. II. Smallman moved, seconded by Mr. W. I* Hulhn, that 
ample n inner. I he kmih fur d, 11 quiird to lie maintained at the l lie thanks of this meeting is hereby teti<leir<l to the agents and other
credit of ouMandirg policies, I a*, <n a large part of the Company's employes of the Company for the very satisfactory manner in which
business, l«ct n set aside on a four jer cent inteiest basis, instead of on they have discharged their several «luttes dunng the past year. I he
a four and one half j«cr cent, basis as required by law, and a furthei motion was unanimously adopted and suitably acknowledged by
sum of $io,« 00 has fa en piovide«l towards bringing the remainder of Messrs. George Mcltioom, A. Itret/,!!- Latham, J. Uickson, AN 1».
the t onipany's business up !«• t!ie high standaid iefeue«l to. Hrown, J. T. Niblock, W. ( , Hoover, A. Periy, J. r. Holder, I S.

N« twnhitandtng the cot servativc bans u|w>n which 1 lie com| any'• Hell, J. W 11 umphrey, It lb Sykes, NV . K. Hiock, J A Ihuma»,
assris have l*e en tsk« n into account, and I hr ample provision that has J. II# l'srdingb>n and J. h. Maine, on behalf of the agents, 
lire n made f«.r e» ei y liai* lit y of the C« mpany, tlie net di vi* ible surplus I he balloting for election of «lirectors for tlie current year resulted
she w* a maikrd incicnsr over the previous year and now stands at in the unanimous re election of Messrs. John Mcl lary, Win Bowman,
$20,170. ho over ill liabilities and capital. Imo. (.. Gibbons, NN m. I*. Hullen, Thos. II Smallman, Judge A

\N ith ifiesr n nwuk* I leg to n«.ve the adoption of the ie|w>rt. Hell, A. S. Finery, G. M. Ilariison and A. Ü. Jeffery.
I lie ado|tion of ifie repoit was ircorided by Judge Hell, who said ; At a subsequent meeting of the directors, Mr. John McUlaiy was
As a policyholdeis' dir«dor I am m I only pleased with the results re-elected President and Mr A. O. Jeffery vice president, 

of the past year, l*ut a bo rnliiely satisfied with the (. ompany’s financial

Î

Alliance Assurance Company
Reçoit, Accounts and Balance Sheet,

Liearntel to the Mendiera at the Annual General Court, hell at the I lead Office of the Company, in Barth rlomiw Lvi \ m the City of I .11'on 
on Wednesday, tlie 9th day of March, 1898, at 12 o’clock at noon

The I >1 reel or a have the pleasure to submit to the Memliers the fid 
lowing Report, Acorunte ami Balance Sheet •<»r the year 1897.

1 n F Aiuum —The volume of New Life business transacted in

£ 5,000 o o in writing down the cost of the Company’s premises.
3,216 16 5 in payment of income tax on profit, etc.

100,000 o o to cover tlie dividend on share capital for 189V 
5,477 14 3 to increase the fire insurance fund.

£113.494 10 8
Leasehold and Investment Policies Account.—The amount 

of the leasehold and investment imlicte* fund has increased «lur.ng the 
year from 4*50,188 2%. ft* 10/63,501 to*. ;d.

Kinds up the Company.—The total funds of the Company 
amount to /4.59 t.448 5s. <>d , vii.t—
Paid up capital............................................. .
Life assuiance fund,
Lire insurance fund
leasehold and investment policies fund...................
Profit and l^oss Account.............................................
Reserve for Outstanding claims, dividends, accrued 

commission and expenses.... ............................

the veai rscet lnl that ol any pievious year in tlie history of the Com 
pany. I lie numl*rr of new pul mes tsuued was 1,571. I fie gros» sum 
assured by micIi |«>liciet amounted to /l ,216, t68 The net sum assui 
rd (after deducting re assurantes), /1 ,002,068 ; the gross new prem
iums (including si ogle premiums j, /64,03s i the net new premiums 
(iftei deducting premiums on re a surances), ^j6,jo6.
l lie Mai life premium it « me amounted to............ /315,670 12 5
ion*nieraimn fm annuities........ ........................ .
Interest (less income tail and legotrati m fees,...

Si.osb 15 9 
I‘>5 .*74 3 I ...............C 550,000 u o

.......... 1,946.5*1 16 4
7*7.37» I* 8 
63,501 10 7

100,000 O 0

Total.........................
Claims, surivinter values, cash b«»n

uses, annuities, etc ...............
Kai«enses of management, indud 

tng < ommissioe Owing to p.c 
of the net life piemiums). .., 31,567

£472.001 II ft

1**4.513 >5 G

143,991 O 2

£4,691,446 ft 9
3

256,080 17 2

•3310.620 14 3Ixavitig a net suiplus of.

Ft*» At i-oviit am- Paoi tT and l «»i* Account.—The net Lire 
pieimum nc«une foi the year wa» /A V .651 6». od. ; foe claims, in 
eluding ample plot 1st»*n fur all out»t mdmg claims, amounted to Z54 
4s. Dd |<i t ent, of the pirmium income and the es|trnses of manage 
ment (including tvmmtMuni at the Head Office ami all the branches 
an«l agencies of tlie Company to / 34 5*. tod. |<r cent, of the premium

I he suiplus on these accounts, including inteiest, less income tax 
amounted to 4113.694 Fa, M.

Such surplus has twee applied as follows —

Dividend on Share Cafntal. —The directors haveNeaolved un 
paying the same dividend as in the previous year,namely /i»v<o, 
(wing 8% per share on tlie paid up capital of /"$5o,<xx>, in equal half 
yeaiTy instalments, the first instalment to tie payai de on ami after the 
9'h April neat, and the second instalment to be payable on and alter 
the loth October nest

DtEECtOâF and AVDITOls.—The directors retiring by rotation *re 
James Alexander, Lsq , James Hetcher, Ksq , Richard lloare, f j-, 
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, G.C.M.C., C.B., ami Major Geneia u 
Arthur Ellis, K.C.V.O., all of whom offer themselves for ic elect n.

The retiring auditor is John Cator, Esq.

Ii
¥



LIABILITIIS. ASSETS
£i. d£ Mortgages on property within the United Kingdom 751,631 4
lo, 113 13 2 
>>9*563 lo 8

178,004 19 8 
89,380 o o

3J7.#97 o 2

785,978 3 6

601,796 18 6 
62,000 o o

< «pit* 1,^5,000,000, of which is paid up
I .ife assurance fund...................................
Fire insurance fund............................
Irasehold and investment policies fund. 
Profit and loss account.................... .....

550,000 00
2,046,581 16 4 Mortgages on property out of the United Kingdom

*787* 17J 18 8 I-oanson the Company’s life policies.........................
63,501 lo 7 Investments :

In British Government securities......................
Colonial Government securities........................
Foreign Government securities.........................
Railway and other debentures and debenture

stocks...............................................................
Railway and other stocks and shares (pref. and

ordinary).........................................................
Bank of England stock......................................
8,614 Alliance Assurance Co. shares purchased 

and held under powers conferred by the laws
and regulations of the Company.............. .

Bank preference shares (fully paid up)and stock
House property..................................................
Landed property................................... ............
Loans to counties, towns, and Unions in Great 

Britain on the security of rates and property.
Loans on the security of rent charges..............
I.oans on delicntures, stocks, shares, and on 

life, reversionary and other interests in real 
and personal property ; and for parliament
ary deposits ....................................................

Deposits with Sundry banks..............................
Loans on personal security, coupled with life

Agents1 hal., ami balances due from other offices..
Outstanding premiums............................................
Outstanding interest and dividends.........................
Cash:—

100,000 o o
1£*M7Ail 5 7
!( lumi under life policies a,Infilled,

but not yet paid.......................
Ditto announced, but not yet ad

mitted, owing to proof of death 
having been furnished....

Z'7.837 <♦ 3

«0,344 3 1
Zj8,i8l

■'.373

4,04»

Outstanding fire losses................ .
Outstanding dividends..................
Accrued commission and expenses.

79,600 o o 
4,33° o o 

333.75$ 13 9 
4,9)6 o o

436,013 a 5 
1*3.97» I 11

393

143.991 o 1

117.366 7 6 
11,79, o o

4.100
137.334

17.336
1.165

In hand (£1,151 8s 41I.), and on current ac
counts (£60,116 us.)..................................

Bills rtceieuble..........................................................
Interest and dividend, accrued to the 31 at dec., 

1897, but not payable until 1H98.....................

61,178 19 4
8,396 16 to 

39.5»8 16 I

£4.601.448 6 0£4,691,448 8 8

Audited and found correct. The securities for the Compnny'a investments and loans have been esamincd and verified, and he cash 
!-.lance certified.

ROTHSCHILD, CUltmtti.
IAS. FLETCHER, >
FRANCIS A. LUCAS, |

ROBERT LEWIS, Chilf Srrrafue/.

WALTER ROTHSCHILD.
JOHN CATOR,
IAN HEATHCOAT-AMORY,

C. L NICHOLS, F.C.A,

1 Auditors. DirttUrt,

BALANCE SHEET.

No. 1.—Life Assurance Account. No. 3.—Leasehold and Investment Policies' Account.

S. (1.£ •• d. 1 £ d. ’
6 ; Amount of lease 

hold and In
vestment pol
icies Fund at 
beginning of
ye»r ..............

Prem's. received 
Interest and div

idends, less in 
come tas ....

£ £Claims, net.... 196,905
Surrenders........
Cash bonuses...
Annuities..........
Commission....
Eap. of Manage-

Bad debts..........
Written off led

ger value of 
Co.'s Property 

Life fund at end 
of the year... >,946,582 16 4 

13,902.883 18 6

Amount of Life 
fund at begin
ning of year.. 2.730,062 2 l

Premiums, net.. 3154670 12 5
Consideration for

annuities........
Interest ami div

idends. less in
come tax .... 105,743 18 3

Registration fees

Commission.... 
Surrender of pol

icies. ..............
Amount of lease 

hold and in
vestment pol 
icies fund at 
end of year...

537 9
lo»3S7 

1,643 3 1
10,607 17 o 
11.684 19 4

4
4,797 H 6

I
$1.056 15 9 50,188 2 5 

16,400 16 69,875 8 1 
6 IJ 9 63.501 10 7

1.147 11 8 
Z 88,838 11 7

ijo 5 o
5,000 o 0 Z88,838 11 7

No. 4.—Paom and Loss Account 

1. d.
£3,307.883 13 6

£ £
Balance of lait 

year’s accounf 100,000 o o 
s. d. I lot. and divi

dends, less in- 
come tax

Divid’d.to Mem
bers ..............

Income tax (ex
cluding in 
come tax on 
interest and 
dividends)... 

Written off lied 
ger value of 
Co.’s property

No. 2.—Fiti Account.

/ ». <1.
100,000 o o

z
Amount of fire 

fund at begin-
ning of yesr.. 781,895 4 5

l iemiums, net.. 536,651 6 o
Internt and div

idends, leu in
come tax.... 30,672 6 5

Losses by fire net 290,988 4 10 
Commission.... 75,491 18 II
Expenses............ ic 8,281 18 l Transferred from
Bad debts..........  252 2 10 j fire account..
To profit <5r» loss

account....... .
Fire fund at end 

end of year... 787,37218 8
ZUfôFsïaTeTô

11.385 1 11

se.Nji 13 6 3,116 16 5

86,831 13 6
5,000 o o 

100,000 o o
Z 206,216 16 6Z20s.216 18 6£ 1.349.218 18 10
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ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1363.
CAN40I4N — w w HUD OFFICE.-

:^oh & lAfJcAS(fr
\P LIFE

Assurance Company.
EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT. 1896 :

New Foliole* leeued, 3743, for ....
Premium Income, .... ....
Total Income, .... ....
Added to Funds during Year 1896,
Total Funds.......... .... ....

•4.433.140 
1.093.393 
1,316,333 

491.300 J 
6,790.396

LOW HATES. ABSOLUTE SECURITY. PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

B. HAL BROWN,
Manacrr.

J L. KERR,
A instant Manager.

/*" *x *0“ cr%,
8 COLLEGE0REEN

DUBLIN 
C. C. CREAM,

Secretary.

MONTREAL

M. C. niNBHAW
Cktff lint.

w
rt

f. I

• vi*Ti e/

Wmji
"457*<x

t_i ’ A L (=> »

A
KBTABUBHKO

I0S8
ÜAMTAL

I1,Q0D,QQQ
tneorporated by Royal Charter amt Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

•v/TT

If ANNUAL INCOME, 61.316.333.
. —
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fini. LIFE. MARINE. INSURANCE COMPANY
...OF . ..COMMERCIAL UNION Oreenleed 179*. Incorporated not

North America,Aunranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

Capital and Assets,................................. 133,600,000
Life Fund (in uycisl trust for Lfe Policy II Iclcri) 9,648,r,35 
Total Annual Income, - - 8,170,190
Deposited with Dominion Government, - 636,000

MONTREAL
J. McGREGOR Manager

FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA. MARINE.

Capital,
Total Aeeete,

•3,000,000 
______ BIO,093,020

ROBERT HAMPTON * TON. 0,n. Agt,. f„ OsnaJ. 

Oern Eschenge, - MONTREAL
AUENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

HUI> OrriCK CAMAUIA 7 BHAMCH t

1731 Notre Dame Street,

A i^licstioni for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.
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ESTXBLISHED 1B0».

$67,244,600.00 FIREif&^LIFE ^ 16,004,200.00
TOTAL FUNDS EXCEED

CiesOlie lavf.tB.it.1

ft NORTH BRITISH AUD MEBCÀM flLE<7
INSURANCE CO. \ .

•*— * 1 * 
HENRI BARBEAU, le,.
W. W. OQILVIE, tag.
ARCH'D MACN1UER, Ee>IDirectors,

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION : 72 ST. FRANCOIS XÂ TIER STREET. MONTREAL

THOMAS DAVIDSON.Wets In ill Cities and Principal Tons !■ fault Managing Director

X. .1! II

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND. *

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS.....................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA,
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

......... 841,500,000

12,600,000 

.......... 3,150,000over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Polit ies. 
Cliims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
•apertaleadeal.

'No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY.
Manager for Canada.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial 
Railway and other Investment Securities

Bonds,

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
MNAXCIAL. AGISXT

I 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.cwtomoiM.

• ÏSPECIALTY t

N VESTMENT SECURITIF.S-Suitable

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government.

FOR ■

r>
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%OY5/X WILLIAM TATLCV,
Mirtdtnt DirectorHEAD OFFICE 1

QCORGE SIMPSON
«■MfV1 ROYAL 8UILDIN8,

. MOHTRIAL.
1 W. MACKAV,I
I '

INSURANCE
Assist mt Mtmnvrr

1

COMPANY
T0T4L Ml Fiel INCOM
$10,248.126

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME 

$605,357.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY 
UMMITIDJLIAillITY. 

HATES MODERATE.
IQUtTAIlf àCJUtHO 
NOSrU, fl 10

THE LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD.

lOWt

has the lereeet Paid-Up Cipitii 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIRS Busmest.

TEE GU1BDIUGUARDIAN • • »
FIRE & LIFE !

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. j 

OF LONDON, ENG.

•10.000,000 
- 6,000.000 

22.680 OOO

■ubeorlbed Capital, 
l Paid-Up Capital.

Inveeted Panda Swos«d

Belebllehed 1831.Heed Office for Canada
Ouardisn Aeeumnoe Building, 181 8t. James 81., ,

MONTREAL. » E. P. HEATON, . Manager.

QUEEN
*- ' Aoerre upwards op sa*oo,ooo

II UltANCB CO. 
OF AMERICA

er. John, n.b.Maritime) Prorinoe Branch, 
HALIFAX, H.6. CAL. JAB VIA

General AgentCHARLES A. EVANS,
Resident Secretary.ï DOMINION DEPOSIT, -

TORONTO.Chief Office for the Domihloh l
MUNTZ * BEATTY,K. F DOYLE,

W. MACHAT,
lie. Mmmmfwr.

OEOSOI SIMPSON, Agents.Aesmtuni Secretary.

by the ConHapretiom at SL John's, NflfL. Sth July, ISOS.The QUEICN paid •640,401 roe li
•-------

18981860

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Policies now issued by this Company contain the following clauses:
■ After one year (Toro the dele of issue, the liability of the Company under this policy shell not be disputed "
■ This policy ooniams no restriction whatever upon the insured, in respect either of travel, residence or oooupation.' 

All Death Clem., paid wrraouT dwoount as soon as satisfactory proof^hare been reoeired.

Aiiltf a ml ourrwealul AgrntR. wishing le represent this VoniMBeijr. MBSV 
nil % Il «6 rrealitfni. •! Ike H«*me Sdl Hr

5
■
<

im.nlr.1. will, BICH.tBD K fOl'HB.Vf. 
idwsf, New Yarh.

i
FINANCE COMMITTEE fOKKICKIfM

UK“KUK II III HfMllh, l-lr-l-lrlit 
t.Ku i. Mill MM" VIps.Vmw « I* M< u ll<

RH 11*11 ^ « iK'llliAV U Xlcr 1'ire 
\ U III PI M MIUMT. fWfwlar* WV|. T M IM'KN Ar*.e»nr.

.1 I. KKMMV Ami wni.n UdliVlM 1*1 HHY, I seiner
.l-'HN I1 MINS ,Mfdivel l»lr<*M>r

UEO C. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER,
B H. I*I KK INS, Je , 
JAMES R PLUM.

Pmt Cktm. Nmt Bsmt
......................................... BmiU. •

Prt$i. Imfsrisrt' smd Tradin' Sat. Ba•*
. Lmtk"

ill, ;‘«l > Ire-rnw.
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Merchants Bank of CanadaBank of Montreal
iMabllabe* le 1*17. leeenwralwl by Ariel Parliament

CAPITAL PAID-UP. 
REST,

Heed OfHoe,

•e.000.000

3.000.000CAPITAL (ell paid up) . . . . $12,000,000.00
6,000,000.00Reserve Fund, .

Undivided Profits, • . ,000.08 Monti ,1
■04*0 of oimtorom»

ANDREW ALLAN. Esq.. PaEsiitKMT 
HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esq., Vhe-Prmii.bNT

Ian Hodgson, Esq John
mm P. Daw**. e*<i ii. Mi
H. I)l NN, Esq., <.f Quebec |(,.i.k

Thomas lz)*o, Esq., of Tor

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

<IH IK'NALD A. SMITH.U.C.M.U., Pre$. Mo*. CL A. I)BVMMONI>, Vics-I'rrt. 
A T. FatebSon. Esq. W. C. Mi IKinald, Esq
Hi oh Mi Lev nan, Esq. K. H. (Ikebnshiblds, Esq.
H. H. ANOl'S, Esq. A. P. UAULT, Esq.w. W. Uoilvie, Esq.

•IoN ATH Cassil*. Esq. 
iNTAovK Allan, Esq 
HT Mack at, Esq.

Ja
I

E. I. CLOU8TON, Eeq., Ornerai Manager.
A. M À VN I HER, Chief Inspectoi ,snd Superintendent of Branches.

A. B. Bithaxan, Inspector of Branch Returns.
Iabis AiEh, Secretary. W. 8. Cloiston, Assistant Inspector

OKOROK HACHIK, THUS. rVSMK,
Qtneral Manager. Joint Central Manager

E. E. IIKHDEN, Supt.af /tranche».

HBANrilKS IN ONTAEIO ANU yl’EREC
Ingersoll 
Klncarillne 
Kingston 
I/union 
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napanee

BRANCHES :
MONTREAL......................................H. V. Mebeihth, Manager.

•to . West End Branch. St. Catherine Street, 
do Seigneurs Street Branch.

•mile. tRTiRit.
Almonte, (luelph, Sarnia.
Heller lie. Hamilton, Stratford,
Hr ant tord. Kingston, St. Mary's
Hroekrille, Lindsay, Toronto,
Chatham, Ixmilqn, Wallaceburg
i rnwsll, Ottawa.
I 'r.sn mto, Perth, V »■*«.
Kurt William, Peter boro Montreal,
lindertvh, Plcton, Quebec.

Bollerllle
Berlin
Chatham 
Halt
liaiianoque
Hamilton
lleeiwler

Ottaw Siratford 
St .Inline. Que. 
St. .lerome, Que. 
St. Thomas 
Toronto 
Walker ton 
Windsor

Owen Sound 
Perth 
Prescott

Renfrew 
Sherbrooke, Que.

•mu# Lsevr frerlecrs. Intisk felimkla 
Chatham,N.B., Nelson, 
Moncton, N It., New Itenver 
St .lohn, N.B., New West- 
Amherst, N.8., minster, 
Halifax, N.S. Rosslainl, 
■ssllske A Iwrtk Vancotix er, 
ant TvrrlOrln Vernon. 

Wliml|ieg, Victoria.
SftZ'

Montreal West End Branch, No. 2486 Notre haine St
HBANCHKS IN MANITOBA:

W lnnl|ieg.

T.TZrïJ.'Uiïr™ Wl"‘..... . ' M"-"' »■
Hanker» la I nitnl State»- New York. American Eachange National Bank 

Ibwvm. Merchants National Bank. Chicago, American Kid,ange National 
Bank . St Paul Minn Klret National Bank ; hetrolt, First Natn.nal Bank : 
Bulfalo, Bank of Buffalo , Nan Kranclsco, Anglo California Bank 

SetrJounillamt— The Merchants Bank of llsllfas.
Xitva Sentit» unit AVer Hntnttrn 

Bank of Halifax
HrititA ( olumhia- Bank of llrltleh Columbia.
A general lauiking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available In China, Japan 

Countries.

Brandon.

MB or Momtbbal, ST JullN'S, NFLI».
U »MH»N, Bank or Montbbal, 22 Ala-hurch Une 

jNHEB La no. Manager. 
i.STATEe NEW YORK. R. Y. IUrden,
Wall Street. CHICAOO, Babb or Mont

\x.. roi nul a i 
In <ikbat Bri 

EC.. A
In the Unite 

tjjent», 89

Hankebs in CIbbat Rbitaix: 1/jndon Tlia Bank of England. The Union 
Bank of Undon, The London and W eetmlnster Bank. The National 
Provincial Bank of Kng. Ijvespool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd 

NH, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches 
NkKB* IN THE Vnitkd States: New Yoke, The National City Bank 

I he Third National Bank. Bowton, Merchants National Bank,.1.11 
Moors âCo. Hi rrALo, The Marine Bank. Buffah . San Pram is. o 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia. The Angle 
Californian Bank. Pobtlani»,Obeoon, The Bank of British Columbia

and .1 M. tlkXATA, 
NEAL, W. MVNH.I,

•i - Bank of Nova Scotia and Merch..uta

Ha and other foreign

TheTHE

CanadianBank of British North America CAPITAL
EatabUahed In ISM.

Incorporated by Roy el Charter In 1640. Bank $6,000,000Capital Paid-Up *1,000,000 Stg. . . Reserve Fund S1SA.000 Stg
LONIION OFFICE. 3 CLEMENT* LANE. LOMBARD ST., E.C 

COURT of" TTi RECTORS.
Henry R. Farrer 
Richard H.Olyn 
E. A. Hoare

OfJ II. Brodle 
John .lemee Celer 
tisspard Farrer 
<icorge H. Whatman

H. J. B. Kendall 
J. J. Klngeford 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. U Wallis
PAID-UP

CommerceHEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
H STIKEMAN, tieneral Manager. J. ELMSLY, Inspector

1 he Canadian Hank of Commerce, having been 
appointed agents of the Canadian Goverment fur the

Branches in Canada.
I> indun 
Brantford 
Hamilton 
T'-ronto

Eredericton.N.B. Sandon, B.C. 
Winnipeg, Man. Slocan, B.C. 
Brandon, Man.
Kaelo, B.C,
Rowland, B.C.

Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
Halifax, N.S. 
St. John, N B.

Yukon District (KLONDIKE)
Trail, B.C. (Sub 

Agency) 
Vancouver, B.C.
X tctorla, B.C. to receive the royalty on gold and to Irannqct olher hanking 

business for ihe Government, will establish an agency at

DAWSON CITY
at the earlie-t date in the coming $|>ring that the means of 
travel will permit.

AgwW I. ih. r.tted teste..
New York—(82 Wall Street) W Lawson and J. C. Welsh.
Ran K ran et

I
(1» Sansome Street) H. M. J. McMlohael and J. 1. »

:l .mdtm Bankers-The Bank of England ; Messrs Olya â Co.
1 «.reign Ageeta-Liverpool — Bank of Uverpool. Scotland - National 

Hank of Scotland, Limited, and branchée. Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
11 «-land, Limited, and branchw; National Bank, Limited, and branches 
x net rails-Union Bank of Australia. New Zealand-Union Baak of Aue 
ire lia. ladle, China and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. Lon 
u..n and China-Agra Benk, Limited. Weet lodlee—Colonial Bank. Paris, 
k «iers Mareaaid, Krause et Cle. Lyoas—Credit Lyonnais.

Circular Betas lee Tvav illere. available la all parte el Ihe world.

\

DRAFTS AND L8TTERS OP CRBDIT
payable at Uawson City may be obtained on application 
to any branch or agency of the Bank.

ft

-Uin
i

ii-
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Imperial Bank of Canada
I

CAPITAL (PAID UP) - 
REST ...

•2,000, f 00 

1,200,000

■trad Office, Toronto.THE MOLSONS BANK. D. R. WILKIE, ...........................Conoral Manager.
E. HAT, Inspector,■6th DIVIDEND.

The MONTREAL Branch of this Bank (1,7 
St. James Street) is now open and prepared to tr.ms 
act general banking business.

Specie! Attention Fold to Collection».

J. A. RICHARDSON, Manager.

The HharrhuM.r, of (he Mf'Uon. Hank are 
hervly notified that a Ihvidend of *

FOl’It PER CENT.

U|*»n the rs|iilsl Mock ha* l*een declared 

for the current Imlf y«»r, and that the same 

will lie payable at the office of the Hank, 

in Mnntnal, and at » lie* Branch*’', on and after

the FIRST HAY OF APRIL NEXT.
The transfer Umk» will lie doped from ihe 

25th to filet .March.

Ry order of the Hoaid,

Union Bank of Canada
■■UbHsbsd IMS. Pald-.pOaplul, IIW» .H,UD 0,"“' c 

Diaaoroae.
Andrew Thomson, Preeldent 
Hob. Thor. McUrmvy, *

*. «I. Price, Vice-Free:
1. J.F. W0LFBK8TAN THOMAS,

(ienrral .Vumiyrr.
Halé.'H. UlroiiE, D.C. Thooieon, 

1. E. Webb, Csehler.
roBRlIIR A01WTS.

ài%nn*apoiu - First NaUobaI Hank.

",

M.mlrral. 22ml Frb> Ih'JH.

i
HHARi II»

Mrrr'rkPTllle. 
8111 lib's Palls. 

LethbrltluP

A le land Ha. 
IHUwa.

Ironanls.
Uuelw
W. Winchester.

Montre* . 
Toronto

<

: the ONTARIO BANK
THE CAPITAL PAID-UP $1,000,000 

RESERVE FUNDBank of Toronto 65,000
Head Office, Toronto

INCORPORATED i8jj DIRECTORS :
u It. K. COCKIIUHN, Keg., président. 
nuNAI.il MACK AY, K*g , Vice president, 

A. H. Irving, It. |). Perry, Raq., 
CHARL8S MctilLL. (lenersl Malinger,

E. MOHhlfl, Inspector.

Head Office Toronto, Canada Hon. .1, (’, Aikme. P. Ml jot, l i ,

CAPITAL
REST

S2 000.000

I.BOO.OOO BRANCHES :
King» ton 
Lindsay 
Ment real 
Mount Purest 
Newmarket

6**1 Queen Ht, Weal Toronto.

AGENTS :
►N, K*u. —I'arr's Hank, Limited 

Hit IM F A KVltUI'K Credit l.yoiinat*
SKA Y« IKK—Kmi rib National Bank and 
lUiHlXiN-Tremuut National Hank.

All s on tRtawa 
Peler boro 
I'ort Arthur

DIRECTORS wiuanv llle
udhlluchli 

« ornw,3,"...... ....(.toli.r Goodkkham, l 
William IIimv ItkAiiv, Vice Piewdent 

Henry Vswihrs.
Rolwrt Refont,

Sudbury
Toronto

Geo. J. t oik,
l hai'r* Stunt lAlNIHI

Ihe Agents Bank of Montreal.Ih nca* l oi i*os, Getter I Manager 

Jowl 1 II llhNIlààMl*, Inspector

BRANCHES THE6ANK OF OTTAWACollingwiaxl 
( .ai an«H|ur 
I ooloti 
M< >11 Ural

Peler twro
Vet rolls
Port Hup*
St. Lathaiinrs

lot onto
•* King Si W. Hod OfliCf : VTTawa, Canada.

$1,500.000 
$1.125.000

Hit, Avilir l.ipit.il (fully p.tldup*
Rest - - -It. St Chat leit u'*ourg

DIRECTORS :
( It A KI Es MAGFK. Penamewi. 

H- a. Geo. Bevaoa, la, 
Uaviu Ma

GF<1. HAY, Vus-Pessii e*i 
Aiaa. PwA*ja. Joe* Mai mb*.BANKERS

The City llank (Limited) 
National liai k « f Commerce 

fust National Hank 
Hank ci( Hntish Nuith

l hi- n Hank of llaltfsi 
Peoples Itar-k of llalifa*

London. Eng . . . .
Naw York ....

MANittifA, Bbitimi Coli M»ia
ami New lievnswh k

BRANCMFS!
Paw at Sot wu 

wa j I’ewe*. *e
a. Irfai M I Rat Poet ai.s 

lael M j Postaos l*Pi

6*0. BURN, O.nar.1 Manag.r O. M. FINN!*. Local We....,
Agent. In Canada. N,w Verl. Chicago . Bam o, Montc.i 

Agents m Bt Paul Merchants National Bank

A* are I- a
VARLRTon Pia<a
HAWfcaaevav

Kmrrui is 
Mama

Wiwwirei.

Not A Scot IA
LoiWcmma ma«te on the brat Ici ma and itmiited lor on day of

paj ruent.
Agente In London, Ing. : Parr's Bonk, Ltd

■
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“JfügiSWSTO» Elia LI HE B0Ï AL E AIL SJEABSHIPS
•260,000 Liverpool »nd Quebec and Montreal . . In Summer 

1».™..— i- *■H ■,u». *«1. vi« rmiideiii Liverpool and St. John, N.B., , .
1 Mauwr.’ Mïi.n.Jwv£ZZ,u* VIA Halifax am* muvillk kai ii wav. •

■AiFONfe , from LI vrrfNml every Sut 11 nt l y
ReeuhATtKAe. F.q. Hull. rg. ■'""u Mnetreel or HI John, every Wv.lnr.it.y, llellf»! every Tliuredey
Ueehee IIH Jnh„ MnuUt JVTJ*'* rOT‘" “I.AKK ONTAKIV." ‘"l.AKK HÜPKHIOH,"

J,r,I -lakk IIUKoN," • l.AKK. Wl.NN.PKtt, *
Kdmooton, (Albert», K.W.T.

BATI BOB OBMAMTtABMT AT MB AO ORRIOB AMO UMAMOMBM

FOREIGN AGENTS 1
■ |>toir Xattimal d'Kecomptr de p*
^Tr National d'fcwnmple de

**. The H*iik of America. Ni 
< haar NatMMial Hank Natl 
iki.i*l Hank <»f the (km 
‘'••ante National Bank.

<■»»»• *'Hi, III Hank of Montreal

. ,n *■' •"« °< «-

OlMBOTOMB t
tim l»w. idins, Per «dent

l>m< >in lumoLarra, Kay . O. N
Taavaana Binvui ,

• . In Winter.

M 1 trval fhiUrtn Street 1
(We. niiMVuihle)

“ 1W. Henri)
(St. Jeaii Haptlate)

'* GALLIA.”

prKr::.^K!aaï;;iia¥,i5r
lotiei*. hi

Iturm*, Nat

sea. Coni

rouml trip, o». Sieving* at l«»weet rate*, inv(titling complote outfit.

rta. ONlIt l.ymmaia.
I*arta Credit l.ymmata. Glynn,

national Bank.Park Bank llanover 
lank of the Heim hi tc.

National Bank of the Republic. Mer-
Npenal Kail Katea to ami from all |iointa.
PiiFnviiger* via SI. .foliu trawl by Cana.ll 

rniiniiiK alotigai.le ri. Minera at t arleion (St . 
lug transfer of them*«lvv* ami Luggage.
0 Wl I D. * C. MACIVER, M»hA«er

IS IIoepltal Street. I lower llull.llng, Liverpool.

lUtMiwealth.
an Pacific Short Line, train* 
lobii Weal Slile), tir.» avoid-

p *. NiKïaitüÉiiL acmkiiiifcikg

5 during the jubilee
™ YEAR 1897...

Why not Go to
Ihe let Ih'u«■ whin you want a linr article in Jcwelltry—a 
hr I da*. Ilian oral or n malty little Gill in the way of a 
htliar hovrlly. Our .Stock is tha large.!, Ihe ba»t ami hy 
far tha hamlsnmral in Canada. Our [IIId* are r«CT|ill,inally 
low nlnl out (imalt all the test that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell

A call solicited.
COCHENT HALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

*_____________________ 149 Bt. James Street, MONTREAL

♦;
v thk

$ ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
SHOWS

nnt of new huainea* ever written 
y y*'*r uf W*® Company ! hlatory...........13.»?o,t>oo

1*1 A Ia»|iaad Politic* re-liialaled In excen* of Ihikl 
amounting t*»......................................

*** In lapMd and aurremlcred poll viva 
lm*t year ...................................................

ger rum at risk the Comiiaiiy vxiierl- 
1 smaller death loaa Ilian In v*i by__

*ul-Ftantlal progre** secured at a 
espenee ami without the aid of 
are method*.

♦: 1 The largest linn
♦;

W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bonds 

Municipal Debentures *

•4 MMjig 3. A derre

4. With a 1er, 
t it e.| a

•414,154>:
* School Debentures 

Industrial Bonds

a.e, ISM
6. A year of 

* moderato
high prvue

No. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO. Canada.

A Policy in it Pays,

sra æuæisiis
CLARENCE J. McCUAIG & CO.à MINING BROKERS.

•759 NOTH B DAMKMTHEET, MONTREAL 

CABLE ADDRESS,
"CUAIQ. "

tr count t-Muritl, t â Niwl'., llnir.ird, Mi'XvIVv, A. B. c., Clough's.

i telephone,
923.

J. TRY-DAVIES
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
93 BT JOHN BTB1CVT.

MONTREAL.Corraapomlenta in 
London,
New Yobs.

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co..
1707 NOTH! DAME ST. MONTREAL

FROM 90.00 TO 9100.00 
FOR ANNUM.SAFES

•WTruHtccM fur Hone! Holtlem.

Auentn for Kxccutorn.*W(

Telcplmnv 14g*
A. W. MORRIS a a • •

MOMO AMO IBVB BTtRB BT BROKER

INHl'HANCK, Ac,

7Q Ht Frnncnla Xnvler Hf reel. Montreal.

THE

ONTARIO AOOIDENT
INSURANCE

AND

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INS. CCS.

LARGEST AND BEST "Leon* Plate Glass. ' (into which 
1» merged Ihe Montreal Plate Glass In. 
«uranic Company, and Ihe Plate Glass 
twanch of the Steam Hollar and Plate 
Ufa»» Insurance la of Canada.) Iran
ian. the largest Plate GUu Ins 
Imimess in Canada, and is the largeat 
anti strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The “Ontabio Accident" offer* a 
s|H-cully attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Fvrwi»»| Areldest
*MplNiera' UaSâlâly

Mr re Baa to* Ceserttl 
■ in bints ui Plate tilaae

Th» o> , mho Accident : Ierrait
" 'h,y C.,D.C.L, President;
Af I F.dMniure, Vice I'real- 
*1# ' ’ i M an'* -1 Mrector ; Fran- 
LiS 1 l-i»rhtbourn. Secretary.

T'" 1-l.ovoa; W T. Won*.
." ! «’■ 0 B Hal.tr.,1. Vlce-
*" "i ; C. B. W. Chacbssa, Tin 0NTvsi?5^:frasrllf'dw.rd I. 

Bond, Ihrector, jo St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver ii. fieckit, General Agent. 
338 St. Paul Street
Thk Lloyds: Edward 1» Bond, 
General Agent. » St. Francois Xavier 
Street; Messrs Botvin, Wilson A Co., 
Sjwcul Agents. 338 St Paul St.
____ H. S. LioHTBovaa, Inspector

Eastmurs â Lightbourn
Cfmm tot ATS, 

Haad Office for Canada 

1 TonoNfo arncKT 
___TORONTO

. . , «faai.m roe ntic» aeon
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—TMI— Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada.Tfp IMPERIAL

'mead office . .
CAPITAL

(ireai iNorth Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA. Toronto, Canada

Sf,000.000
« ti KM 

ANY

Direct and eicluslve Cable Connection through 
Canadlag territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cabled.
Monry Onlers l.y Telegnph between lhr |.nnci|.il offices in Van.,U, 
ao.l also lielween this counliy ami the whole of the Money Transfer 
others of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

"s*SSSIF
Pi widen! :

HON. NIK OLIVER MOW AT. P.C., O.C'.M.O ,
Ueutnisiit OoTrrtior of O» tarlo Kx-MinIMer of «fusth-e of « m. vl*

Vire President* :
First JOSEPH W PI. % VI.LI.K, Esq.

.Man Dir. The Wm. DatU Co. il.td> Slid Dir.
Second - A E. AMEN, Esq of A K. Ames A Co.

Pres. Toronto sitiek Fxrli*nge and Treasurer Toronto Hoard >*f I - td«- 
Thla I'umpsiiy ha« vslunMe «list rl«*te not yet assigned to lte|<| npr.- nt:«- 

tives. and Is pn-pared todeal lltierslly with gentlemen of Intelligence, enr-rgy 
wnd integrity, «h slroiia of ma ling •» MOM Nr themsehes and Met on ; 11 v 

The uiivree«Nleiite<l stiecesa of the Company, ita strong tinancUl l».«. « .'.1 
o|rerstlon, its sound scientlMc plan» of Insurance, and straight forward xnd 
simple policy contract, render the ( 'oinimny one of the best lor pull«iT.|i«.i,|, r«. 

« onimunleallons will he e<»nslderetl i*s eonltdenlUl If so deairetf.

F, G. COX Managing Director
The». Bradshaw, F.I.A.,

HvrrHmry nsd Aetnary

—THI —

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. .Vanatllan llank of V-'in 1 m mJ

LIMITED.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *800,000

Mead Office and Operating Rooms :
181 8T. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que.
Insurance againat lltirglaiy Fleetrlc Hank, store 1 

Electric Fire Alarm Protection.highl |>a

Th« Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the coat I» trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from enelety groat.

frull particulars and ratas oa application.

trol Her
Protection. S. Junkln,

JUmjmW HttmétH t

THU

OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

Telephone 1334.
P. O. Drawer 3302.

CHAB. W. HACAR,
licneisl Manage

(LIMITED.)
THE

OK LONDONCANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
$6,000,000CAPITALHead Office, Hamilton, Out.

ESTABLISHED IM7 Has decided to issue Policies at s). e 
cial rates on persons going to the 

KLONDYKE.

Ell
•••• 81 7,400,000 

• 82,740,000
Capital 
Annual Income over ...

Fi

Sum /toured over $70,740,000 APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT,President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay. Genrral Mil »..../*■ o

IM

; TBMPLB BUILDING. • MONTREAL

Th* Royal-Victoria
Life Insurance Co.

\m

KLONDIKE !
m Of CANADA

Parties going to, or residing in,
Heed Office MONTREAL. Capital: SI,000.000. THE YUKON DISTRICT

May secure polices from the

Manufacturers Life Insurance GoCEWESAL ACENTS 
■FECIAL ACENTS, '
AND LOCAL ACENTS

h» district. n..t sliv.il, taken in the Provinces ul

QUEBEC, ONTARIO. NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA 
SCOTIA, MANITOBA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

and FSIIISt EDWARD ISLAND. 
I.lbrral « entreete to good men.

Good | }
Free from all restrictions and sub
ject to one condition only,

WITHOUT EXTRA MEDIUMS.

Heed Offloe- TOHONTO.
Provincial Office 200 ST. JAMES ST., MONTSEAL.

E. W. WILSON, J. T. LACHANCE,
Supt. French Dcp».Al»l>lk .ttkms should Ik* m.ulr immédiately to Manager.

CEO OOODERHAM, F. J. JUNKIN,
PitsUcel.OHIO BUÜKE, Banaril Pliaigir, - {Dutml. Gen'I Manant r.

————
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T HB

CANADA ACCIDENT Assurance Company of London.
Ser«eLi»H«o 1830.

Capital and Funds, 1896 $38,385,000
6,714,000 

300,000

ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
HEAD OFFICE Revenue

Dominion Deposit .MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Buiineoo CANADIAN

1724 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
G. C. MOBERLY, Imiter.

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50v o OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

^ Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.
.lAiii ig r. Pntidru I

OF HARTFORD, Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

PA1MJP CAPITAL, $1,04)0,000

I897

Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, England

One.Hundred Tears Old.

1797 •

JAMKS <1. BATTI RUIN, Vrwldent. (1KO. KI.I.IW, Hrcntar,

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Temple Building, Montreal

ALiIjIAN OHS
Assurance

Company
Of London, England.Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man- 

itihba. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto,

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montrkai 

WALTER KAVANAGH, GtneralAgent

11
CAPITAL, - 826,000,000. 

THIS IUOHT HO*. LORII HOTIIWCHII.il. Chair,nan

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
187 ST- JAMES STREET,

P. H. WICKHAH, M*n»ger. —FRED. T. BUYERS, Inspector.
CANADIAN rnOARD OF DIRKOTORS.

I HO*. J. R. TH1HAHDKAD
JONATHAN HOIMiWO* K.q . WM NMITH. K.q
J F. HAWKS, K.q. | WM C. Mcl.NTVHK. K.q

Montreal.!

SUN INSURANCE 

OFFICE,

FOUNDED A.D. 1710.

Have you seen the
Latest and Best Policy ?

Subject to the 
INVALUABLE MAINE 
NON FORFLITURE LAW

. . ami,'oui.111, . .

head omen
Thrcadnoedle Street. - - London. En*. UnionFLANS . .

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire Toimsr, 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabiliti.-s , U UlVIDI"" 
exceeds $7,000,000. ' ' "

ALL

Mutual UF-TO DATE 
FEATURES

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
KtNtWABiE Trew.

Reliable Agents Alwajs Warned.
mooeeoa.rso rs.s.

FRIO I. RICHARDS, President. —
ARTHUR L. SATIS, Vice-P. esldent.

ADDUKNS

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. James Street, . MONTREAL.

j ror '» «>•<«•,» IHrWiw...» y„. !«• and Ka.t«. Oetaiio, .,,,,1, i„

WALTER J. JOSEPH, Manager,
ISf Sr. jams» Sr.,

CANADIAN BRANCH:

/5 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

FORTLANl), MAINE.

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
d p (siting $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
lo: security of Canadian Policy-holders.

SSONTASAL.

■ _____
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THETotal Funds in Hand over $19,785,000 Sun LifeHeed Office for 1762 MTU MU IT '

Montreel.CAHADA:
ismiarueATen ar uswuacc cMPMv

ROYAL CHARTER Canada

The London Assurance He»d Office, - Montreal
R. MACAULAY,

/ViiMrr
How. A. W. OGILVIE, 

Vic* I'rctidcut,

T. B. MACAULAY,
, SccrHmrf

GEO. WILKINS, M.l).
MtéitcU Rtftru

AD. 1720
176Upwarde Years Oldof

C. A. LILLY, Manager luron*.
| 62ft,275 

1,134,867

Amktw. Lire a»*v*a»< * i* Pom *. 
#1,836,816 

3,4113.700 
MN.IN

#11,9314116
23,801,046
38.1&6.8»I A. DEAN, Inspector.

ft:’

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANY■ Without a Dollar 

of Interest Overdue.
December 3let, 04 
December 31 et. *06 
December 31 et, "9631

w (Of Hartford, Conn.)
R8TAHI.IMIIKI» IJC 1864Without • dollar'* worth of Krel Ketat* owned In U4-7I4 1G-1-# MU 

(Il jffkri). Sueb I» the record of-i
OAITA.1DIA.IT BR, A3S1 OH.

The Temperance and General
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government. 
head orriCKi HI W. .lame* Htreet,*

si

ElI SB1
J. W. TATLBY. Manager (bn Canada.

1 THE 1897 RECORD OFMOW. O. W. woes, H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director,President.

HEAD OFFICE, Otobe Building. TORONTO. The Great-West LifeMi
R
If! . . .THK . . .

•®e®e® is UNEXCELLED ®e®e®eKeystone Fire Insurance Cn.IB Gain in NEW BUSINESS - - - 63. 
Gain in PREMIUM INCOME 
Gain in INTEREST INCOME - 48% 
Gain in TOTAL INCOME 
Gain in ASSETS - - -

or SAINT JOHN, N.B.
80%NC0»P0»4TI0 A.O. 1689. Capiml, 6800,000.

Home Oflloe - Prince* Street. Saint John. H.B.■
iv
■o •

31o#»e crone.
30xAl.ntKD MAKKIIAM,hun. a r kAXlfoi.ru.

/‘rcêulfl.
sl;
m

I Vri'rtiul.nt
MON. UFO A. <X>X,

i ritwitlf ni 8 «■Firm Am'it Co | 
ALEXANDKK IV ItAUMIII !..

.1 .1. KENNY,
(Vlcu-Preeldent Western Aw'eeCo.) 

EI<KDKI<I< K J U KNoWLTON The Great West-Life Assurance Co.i K W ALK EK W HtlNK
J. H. BROCK.

Managing IHfwfer.

ROST. YOUNG.
tin pi. •/' JfTNfhl.

A. MACDONALD.
lYnMiMi

A. JARDINE,

A litntlw.N I.KAX ITT.

General Agml» 1er Ontario the Western Aaenriaeire» 4«impniiy 
Malcolm «DM»*, tv**#, «toned* 14/p Umiding, Tmrontn

LANCASHIREim

il Ii
: k;

la
CAFITAL A

Canada Branch Head Office, Toronto

ISETS EXCEED *80,000,000

J. G. Thompson, manager
A W UII.R4, Inspector

en _____
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VF ^pIE0SjEiBB^>
M GIBBON, CASGRAIN, RYAN & MITCHELL, R. C. LEVESCONTE 

tSarrijeim:, =*oliritor, jjîotarp, rtr.,ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, So.

Canada Life Building, - MONTREAL.
K IV M'dllROS, Q.u.
I'KKCV C. KYAW.

nm McKinnon biii.dino,
Ocm. .lt>HI>A!C A MKLINIiA NTS.

TORONTO

M.V TkuiI'H.isic «mi.
Carlo, " l.oVKSUONTK ” t,.k,«to.

T. Ckaak Cabciraik. y,i:„ 
Victor k. Mi run kli.. I

Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

MONTREAL.

2IS4ÏÏ&&V. MCCARTHY, OSLER HOIKIM A CREELMAN
Parrlefrro, «ollrltere, etc.

Freehold Biilltllngs, Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

Iton Mc<;»rthy Q.I’., B. H osier, Q.O John Hnehln O C |,|, l>Royal Insurance Building, 
170V Notre lie

U’AI
me St

atw^ter, duclos & mop
AOVOCATBS,

15! St. Vances St., . Montreal.
Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.O., M.P.P.

Che». A. Duclos.

Edmund Barnard, q.c.,
CONSULTING COUNSEL. 

STANDARD CHAMBERS, • 151 8T. JAMES STREET
•I. P. Mackie.

MONTREAL.
Caoli Aoonim : " WHITE8CO."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,

Advocate.», Solicitors .)• Attorneys,
Commiuioneri tor the Provinces of Canada, Newfonndland 

and the States of New York, Vermont and Ohio.
„ Y°rk Uf* Bu'ldln*' Pl*c* d'Arm.t Square. MONTREAL.
NN..I. >\|I1TK. UEO. F. O'H ALLOUAI».

1370

L. T. MARECHAL,
ADVOCATE

|lew York Life Building, MONTREALA. W. I* a m. k Bui haxak
1

HATTON A MCLENNAN PEERS DAVIDSON,
ADVOCATE .

Commissioner for Provinces
j Anil Nt.WrulTNULANU 

III» Board of Tride Bldg., 
MONTREAL.

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU
North.ni Aaiuranc. Company, «,"73'..™^,^''

ARl Koyal li.atiranre Co.
Uu,r., ,Hl 1 "l"" Aenuranpp Co 
llrlilnlt Anivrlva Asumram-f t'<».

17 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO Three.-rivers, p.q.

ADVOCAT8,
SrHIMl Em.tr. Sgll.log.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTiUdAL.

J.CASSIE MATTON, Q.C
FHANCIS SoUNNAN, I. ».. I.C.l

»

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny.

■

GEORGE J. PYKE, MUNTZ’A BEATTY ■
Oknkhai. Aount roaOMTABio 

or THK OCXKKAL AOEMTH
CALEDONIAN Ins. Oo'v. 

QUEEN In. Co'v.
I» Toronto 8tree

IOorbfc Fire Assuram»* Compani,
TOHONTO. ;TOHONTO,

J. N. OREKNSHIKLDa. Q.O *■ * *• «■KKNNHIKI.n*.
R.H. WEATHERHEAD.E. A. SELWYN,

letaraact A Lass A,«at,
nei»Bwe*Ti*o

Northern Aaeunuive Company,
I lieu ranee Co, of North A merles, 

Mercantile Hre Insurance i o.
Lloyd'. I'IaIo (ilAA.L'o^NewVork.’ 

(slob® Haying â Loan Co.
10» Spark. Street. OTTAWA

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS Central Insurance Agent,
“•’’ssas iriMs.ïïtiï “a
Also Agent Tor the

Sun LI to Anauranoe Company and
Barristers, Solicitors. Etc.

MONTREAL.
HHOCKVILLI LOAN * 8AV1NOB OU

BROCKVILLE, Ont. iM P P
WlLtolM C<M>K. h.l.i.k i'rona. y. c,

« . l AAAOUr i H H A ■ I'
!|!

HALL, CROSS, BROWN. SHARP <fi COOK
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors, 

TEMPLE building,
I8g at. Junes Street,

GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN, D. MONROE.
Cenerel Agent for

mn u on orm miriM
iviiiivu mimiii

COHN WALL, ONT.

SmS-Ii-SuS lM.ri.ct Cup,,
wire Mill Plst® «.u*a

Mutual and Stock Principle#

1*0 Canal St„ OTTAWA

r
MONTREAL.

ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER,
Sdroratrs, Barristtrs and felirilors,

Waoderd Ralbllng.
KDWARII MfMAIUM,

a seul al OII.W..
Sub Fire Iniursnrr Ofllrr, 

OS LONDON, KNU.

»» SPARKS STM MKT, 
S.IMII Mom. BImL OTTAWA.

!

C. H. Allen157 HI. «Isme* Street,
MONTREAL INMPmCTOK

Standard life Assurance Co.,W. W Robert eon, (J C’.1 L’J.ilw.

Kingston, on r.

l«j
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THE
THE

Canada Engraving & Liihographin liritisli American Bank Note Cu'v
C()., Limited.

ARTISTIC COLOR PRINTERS,
7, 9 ii)d 11 BIIURY 8T„ MONTREAL

Calendars. SC|ow Cards, Labels, Cheques, Drafts 
Headmqs, Certificates, &c

Map lîn«ruvm« o Specialty.

Catatoaucs, Pi>iec Lists, Office Fot-ins and
Senei’a! Typographie Pointing

ELECTROTYPES.

ESTABLISHED 1666,

CAPITAL, $300,000.

ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS
— or—

Monetary Documents,
Bank Notes, Bonds, Debentures, Stoek. 

Certificates, Cheques, Drafts!
OTTAWA, Ont.

■ranch Office, II RliURY ST., MONTREAL
Hem I Office,

HALF-TONE & ZINC CUTS.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go
MANUFACTURA Ilf* of

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

■y Positive Evidence
. . Have livtihlliiK or Htovk

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN <* SON.

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL.

VVK print EVERYTHING, front the largest book to ti e
smallest business card................................................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Hanks 
and Railway Companies, and 1-aw Books and l’ait 
Books, in the moil Expensive and the Chcajicst 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

I VcHentfition (io<k1h 
niKi Tnhlc W'nre

Hpecialt lew.
Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL. John Lovell & SonA. J. WHIM BEY,
Manager for Canada. IS te 36 St. Nichole» Street,

MONTREAL

ENVELOPES •fscial P*tc$B for 
L*mam Comsumrar.

600,000 No. 7 .. from 6Uc. per 1000 up
600,000 No. 8 .. 66c.

LARGE AND SMALL SQUARE
From $1 OO per 1000 upFor Circular*.

OFFICIAL AND EXTRA LARGE SIZES
A I.AltUK V A It I FT Y. HpihI fur as in | dee *ml |*ri>

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., HlAllk Itouk Makrie

m% •ml 17.S7 Noire Heme Ml.. MONTREAL.

J. B. WILLIAMSON lm^0>STEINWAY ash or nun• • • •

Sb Precious 
3B§ Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
French and English Clocks, etc.

ht «mi tu ■> riixeer thi woei.n.

NOWDHEIMrW » HEINTZMAN
SIM A NOSE ~~

Full !hl<»< k of alfovc « rlehntt d nukes now m warerDon s* 
Special prîtes am! terms to immediate bu)crs.

O d Pianos exchanged.
Writs» .»*• etill on

The Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion
Watcb i i-i airs by competent work men and gusrAiilced.

Wholesale and Betel I Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, • MONTREAL.

BRANCH—ttOO ft. Catherine Mmi

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO.
2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

FTne China . .
DINNER SETS TEA SETS

DESSERT SETS
Crystal Tabic Scrriccs

. '•hiii,.Ire ernl «ml of town.

I his1 pa mt rei,l‘ ,,|,MWII,, lo «"Î I'urrheser who mewl Issue

a. t. imey & co.
{ 2 stores ; 1T.Ï I ... MONTREAL

^
z

>7
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. . THE . . THE MANCHESTER

FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

i INCORPORATED 1870 :------------

Head Office, • • • WATERLOO, ONT.
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

Established 1824.
HEAD OFFICE,
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER, ENOSVBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DK POSITED WITH DOMINION 

GOVERNMENT

ear j,000.00

«108,467 76
All Pollolse OuAPtnlwd by 

The LONDON * LANCASHIRE PIRE IN8 CO. 
with Aeeete of $16.000,000.

JAMES BOOMER.
Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager.

J 4 M K* IIHKIK, PrtêUtml,
Il i Ni l» I» RIGHT, SrrttAry.

JOHN HHUH,
T. A. HALM, ln*i»9rlor

Assurance Company of London, England.
KNTAIIMWHKD 178 S.

Agency B»tal>ll«ihe<l In Canmlu in 1804

PATERSON & SON,
----BKUKRtl. AUKNTH KIM DOMINION. ------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE.
3Ô St Franooig Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

OONNBCTIOU T
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CONS.

Scottish / \nIon * National
Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.

E I 1824.
Capital. ------
Total Aaaota, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invcett-d Aaaota in Canada, -

•30.000.000 
«4,223,473 

126,000 
2,036,811

North American Department, Hertford, Conn., U 8 A.
M INIIM IlktNMTT. M»»#gvr .Iab II. IlHKWHTIK, Amt. Mur

"AI.TKK K AY an Mill, It# tilleul Agent, Mm.tr.-nl. 
am» A .luxica, •• •• Toronto
Al« HIHALIi, •• “ Winnipeg.

Maul 
A. , CASH CAPITAL, 

CASH ASSETS. •
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 

THREE 8ILLI0N DOLLARS
el. !» Rkownb, Proalilent.

K2iNB^S'MiMKNT,-,î:,^1ï:V,^^r'urr-
KoflF.KT II AMIDON * MON, Agoni», MONTREAL

TMB

CALEDONIAN
F,re ms. «HARTFORD»

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.383,000

COMPANY
1784.E8TABLI8HED . .

HtMTFOMP, COWW.
CASH AS8ET8, $10,004,637 55 

I’lre Imturanre Exrlu.lrely,
I,Ko. U CHADS. Prf.lil.nt

THUS. Tl'It.NRI l.|„ An.lft.iit s.n.ur,. 
C HAS. F. ('llASK, AaaUtient S«<r<-t*ry.

C. WO88 ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL.

Chairman.
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Agents, •

Sir Oeorre Warrender 
David Deuehar, P. I. A 
Lanalne Lewie 
Euan S Beatty

P. 0. KUTUK, Dnrrnlnj,

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y. ’

ROBZRT HAMP30N & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW FORK. '

The WATERLOO
MUTUAL FIEE IN8URANUE COMPANY

-------MTABUIMltD IN lit._____
Hfud Office, • - - WATERLOO, ONT
TOTAL ASSETS •334,083.00

POLICIES IN FORCE, 28,187
u. ^ op,"’,•ur
CiOHCB RANDALL,

rmlM.
JOHN KILLER. I».p~u,r.

O. M. TAYLOR, 

JOHN SHUN, viM.PrMid«,t {®rovider?( |)avii?gs£if 

y^ssararjee ^OGieja
or Nrw YORK ^

EdwardW. ScottR^csidcnt.
"WBw Company vowPoucy Wouutns and Agent ».

yCcNTutwi

eISIABLISMCO 
» 0 1137

Woo®
t'e|»|fe| Hoptcuontatl 

. over O
LfM.i.rtu A«4H*».aa

•44V A*f, . VO WCe^iM^ea *» T»« 8«>|liY CtliMaaa Asiwv».
R. H« NATION, General Manager for Canada,

W venae Biieei, luauATe,M7 HT. JANES ST, 10NTBEAL,

L
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tycftish AmT H K

WESTERN
Assurance Company. ^ 4)VINCORPORATED 1833.

FIRE and marine:.

incorpora reo <w leai. GOMV^11

Heed OfTlce, TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.Capital Subscribed .
Capital Paid-up ........
Cash Aaaeta, over ...

S2.000.000 
1.000000 
2,415,000

Annual Income, over . 2,300.000

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIF
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

1 Cash Capital. 
Total Aaaeta. •760,000.00 

1.610,827,88
Loaaee paid alnoe organization, 816,009.240.72

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, SZS.aOO.OOO

I
O/RecrORS -

Hon. OEOROE A. COX, Prei/Jnt.

Ho,. *. 0 WOOD 

OBI. K. KIXK.KHCRN 

OBI M. MVKRICH 

R.IHRRT RKATT 

■I. J• KENNY, and .ViN.iHit t< 1er

DIRECTORS :
Hon. OEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

W. K. brook 

,1. K (WRORIIR 

U. N. HAIRIl

President. yict-PrtsiJvtt
Ho». S. C. WOOII

■ r. mckinnon

THOMAS UINC

JOHN HOSKIN.O.C , LL.II

ROBERTJAIFKAY

AUGUSTUS MYKRS
H. M. PKLLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.
A,IWW I* nil rA# rrinHiml CUUn nnd Tmmt in t+nndn 

-net thm f-Ur* Nlmtmm.
C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 

Canada Lite Building. MONTREAL

T

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDY President

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

ASSETS, $253,786,437.66
Liabilities -( or guarantee fund) ..... .....
Surplus-31st December, 1897 ..... .....
Total Income, 1897 ..... ..... .....
Total paid policy holders in 1897 ..... .....
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1897
Net Gain in 1897 .....................................................
Increase in Total Income ..... ..... .....
Increase in Assets ..... .... .....
Increase in Surplus .................... .....
Decrease in Expenses .... ..... .....

$218,278.243 07 
36,508,194 69 
64.162,608’23 
26,992,066 42 

936,634,49663 
17.936,16818 
4,460,91296 

19.042.28924 
6,774,67989 

146,17831
Paid to Policyholders from the date of Organization, - $462,997,250 71

THE MUTUAL LIFE ISSUES EVERY DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICY

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal

1 I• I1
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CATALOGUE OF

for sale at the office of

$hc Insurance & finance Chronicle, Plontrcal.
AH Standard Insurance Hook* mid at Publ latter*’ Price», pi a» the duty

II,. * ttnn*rr <»ro*M«.- A weekly Juuri
died in ih« interests of Insurance a ml General r manual
ktiahhshed in January, 1881. Annual Subscription ..........
Bound Volume*, i>er vci.............. ............................ ..............

FIEE I3STBXTHA N"OE.
by J. Gbiswoui. The fullest and most extended 

ver altempted . showing both the earned and un- 
both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figure* ot

t to ftoo.uoo for any timefrom 1 day to 5 years. IO 00 
i/ication of f'fre Haearda and I smart : A new, con 
and labor saving method. Hr J. Osneoko, Some eighty 
panics have adopted this excellent system, and it 1* steadily 
in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with 

mplete outfit

LIFE LISTS U RA2STC E.
fV(nrf|ifrs ami Prmrtltm of Ufa Inauraure, A treatise on the 

principle* and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable table* of 
letercnce. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computations 
involved in the science of Life Contingencies. By Nathan Willey, 
with additions by II. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1893,

Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover ............................... .............
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables...........................................

*- OO 
3 30

Tablât,r llatian
work ot th 
earned premiums, 
any amount from 1 cen

3 30 
» 00

Ufa Agrnl'a Manual. —The Insurance X Finance Vhbonicles* 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. I "he
aim of the publishers has Itch to supply a full and complete 
manual of the rater of all lift comfamiet actively doing business 
.n Canada and of the conditions upon which their |H>licie* are issued. 
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have l>cen added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Mound in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounces, 6,4 x jJi inches, Contains 1/0 
page* of smut, useful information which no life agent should lie 
without. Price ............

An InatrurHnn Hook for Ufa I nan r utter A vanta. Canvassers,
and Solicitors. My N. Willey, Actuary. Single copies.......... ..........

Thrar Syateme of Ufa Inaura nee. -My Mkbvin Tab-m, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Uepartment. Valuable alike to policy- 
holder-. and policy-seekers, and indispensable to the I ilc Insurance 
solicitor. The level Premium, the Natural Premium ami the Assess
ment systems are analyzed and illustrated hy tallies and plans per
taining to ea« h system in the fullest 

Agent's Pocket Edition, print» d 
cover, 340 pages. Published

mplete,

growing

31 OO
Intent’» fVerfirr of Flra Vndararritimg. Single copies.................. I 80
f ira Agaarl'a Tati Hook.— An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 

and technical 1 hrases in common use among Fire Underwriters. My 
J. Griswold. To which is apfiended a Policy Form Mook. The 
whole smmlemenied bv Short Kate and Pro-Rata Cancellation ami 
I une 'I 

CHS< INKLE

3 OO
implemented by Short Kate and Pro-Kata Cancellation ami 
aides. Published at the Office of the Insvkancb A Finance

, Montreal. Price.................. ............................
I hair Vautra, 1‘rerantlon ami Krfituiian

guide to agents respecting insurance against loss 
nine information as to the construction of build 

anufacturing hazards, w 
. by F. C. Moore, N.Y.,

1 80

} combining 
by fire, and 

n of buildings, special 
of policies, adjustment

Urea

i ontaimng informait 
features of manufac 
of losses, etc. 
edge, per copy ....

(Iriatrold’a Tnldtt of C ouatant Multiplier* amt Time Tablet. 
I he J ime lat-le exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 
intervening («tween any two given dales, from one day to five years 
I he Table of Couitani Multiplier», for the rapid Computation of 
Premiums, Cancellation of long term, annual cr short term* policies, 
l a*ting of Interest, etc.; in *el of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 

tin* • mid'a t'ira f Tn^rerriler*» lart llonk. Revised and brought 
down to dale. Much new and valuable matter has Iwen introduced, 
nu hiding citation* of decisions in the higher courts. These citation* 
are numerous ami cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the law or Fixa iNNVBANt a. The Index is very copious, referring 
not only to pages tut sections, l-arge octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep ’ Published at the office of the Insurance Ik Finance
Chronicle .......................................................................................

liriaraold’a Hand-Hook of Adjustment*. By 1. Gbisw.u.o, Esq. 
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. The standard autho- 

o»t |«rfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency or adjust-

plete without a copy. Green cloth and gold ................
Ilina'a Itnok of Forma Policies, Endorsements, etc. New 

greatly enlarged, with a treatise on policy writing by J. Ga
Single copies ..................... ......

Illtit'a Ffpirntion Hook.—Gr xl for ten years from any d 
l«giiiiuiig No. I. ft leaves, to x 16 (6 to month), niarNed
leather hack and corners, for small agencies....................................

No. 3, 96 leaves (I to month), cloth and leather..............
No. 3, 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather..............

Fire Intnranra Vompat 
projected in Great Britain and Ireland 
tunes. Of great hularic value, routa
rabl-thed Edition limited to a 30 copies............

on Hook

insurance agai 
on* true no

290 pp., 1 jinn., cloth, (leveled manner.

Tha A H C of Life Into ranee. - A11 elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and 
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price..................

3 00 paper, flexible Russia
3 80

I 38
Hardy'a Initiation ToMra —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries* 

Mortality Experience Urn Table at J, 34, 4 and 44 per cent. Gives 
Premiums and Reserves on all life and life and endowment paid-up 
policies, full tables -»f annuity values for life and temporary periods,

3 ®0

7 80
Sa pier a Va 

English
Agent*a Monetary Ufa an-l Valuation Taldaa. By D Paxes

Fai else, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition I 80

otattrwtlon etf Logarithme, translated from Latin into 
with valuable notes. A valuable book ................................... « 00

13 00

LAW Kic
etc., on the 
mg outfit com Tha Inauranra Lara Jourmil.-A monthly publication established 

in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance Law. The latest 
decisions published monthly. There is no other similar publication; 

the only depository where the Insurance Decisions tan lie ol> 
body. Monthly numbers, each80«\ Annual subscript!

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library t I us. 11 ante
I-*wi ^6o pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume........

Hanka, Hanker a ami Hanking, by N. S. Gaeland, F.K.S.S , etc.
The m ist complete Financial and Statistical Dinctory of < an.nl* 
ever published. Containing Canadian and Provincial Banking, In
surance, Financial and t ••mmercial Laws. List* .<Canadian, British 
and Foreign Banks. Bank Directors and Bank Agencies at hi,me and 
auroad, Ifank Solicitors, Private Banks, Lmii an-l Mortgage Com
panies, Stock Brokers, etc. TaMes of comparative value Steiling
Curreiicv and Foreign M-.ney, etc. Prut... ............................. 3 00

(rose ami Higrat Imler to Insurance Uw Journal, Bigelow’s Life 
Cases. J. Ben net’s Eire Cases covey* entire insurance field. One
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price .......... .............. 8 00

flemeut'e IHgett. The whole law of fire insurance. A digest of fire 
11 ranee decisions in the Courts of United States, Great Britain and 
nada from ike eafliett period to the pretest time, with 

references to Statutory provisions and including New York form ol 
Fire Insurance Contract Annotated, and other Standard forms. Price 

Hint if Sir hoi a Seta IHgaai ,4 Insurance Decisions,
Marine, together with an abstract of the law on each unportaut point 
in Eire and Marine Insurance The whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the law of Fire Insurance. 1881. law sheep, loj pp. ..

1 30
edition,

1 -30
a 00

« 803 OO 
3 OO 
7 00

nlrt and schemes established and 
donna the 17th and 18th ten

ner infer ma tie a uet-er he/ere

Goid lor seven years from any 
getter il plan as the large Expiration 

act. Handsomely boundiii cloth, with
er ...............................................................

Hook for A gent a, new edition, rev *ed and
Single copies......................................... ...........

1 ranee Krpirallon Hooke.- By Magurn). For the 
and Manufacturer. I hese very ingenious and valuable tw*»ka, 

in the hand* of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con
voi the U*t business of his plate, arc simply invaluable Explaua- 
ioiy circulars will lie forwarded on applicatlon.and sample books sent

Htlton'e

3 00
c'a I‘orket FtrptraIt
date , gotten up on the 
P«*4i. hut very neat and comp 
gut side-title, pocket size. P

! net ruction
greatly enlarged.

Him

Hiatt’
3 80 1 .,

Mr rFire Inatt
0 10

Kl'e ami

mi receipt of the price........................... ......................... ......................
Published al the office of Ihsvbancb * Finance Cmeunicls.

Water a* Adfuatmeut of Flre\Lotaoa on Huildinga .....................
I'roofa of 1st a a Forma and A p/Hirt tournent Hlanka—' iu one 

Sheet Insurance Cheonk lb Ed.—Price, ft per doi . |$ per too. 
Approvement Hlanka Full form—Price, |t per do*., per too. 
Appraltcre* ^awnf-Short form—Pi tee, 50c. per doz., jD per 100.

3 OO • 80 
3 OOHlnr A SlahetU* Fire Agente' Hand-Book of Insurance Law.............

Lara3 1 N) of Aaalgnmonta of Life Fotlrioa. By Mine A Nicmolh. 
I tie Assignment of Life Policies ha* lieen the subject of mm h 
recent litigation, standard text books, issued mly a few years time 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth 

Finch’a Ineurnnrr Morel, containing a summary of all the late 
decisions of Courts of last resort, with a full index of subject* and a 
table of case*, forming a **reference book** indispensable to every 
lawyer and underwriter, officer, or agent, 8vo ... ..........

3 II

FINANCIAL TA BLE.
flow f Virtue* by Woulgoamary Hmlllnt —Tables showing net returns 

of Bond* and other investments maturing in from six months to fifty 
years, ami hearing interest at fmm i4 per cent, to 7 per cent. pay. 
able halfyearty, at rates to yield from a.90 per . eut. to 6 per cent 
ascmtdinz by eights ami tenths. Copies may he ohtuined to this
Office, rnce.... ... ............................. ................................................. .............

Amdretea' Valuation Tabtee, at compound interest, showing value 
single payments due al eml of any half year, value of payment due 
half yearly for any number of half year*, value of payment due 
yearly at end of any half year fr »m f, month* to 30 years inclusive 
.<1 rates to yield from > |*er cent, to 7 per tent., ascending tiy eight-.
By Walter », Andrews. Price........  .......................... .......... 10 011

3 0
May on Inturanre.— I "he l «aw of Insurance a* applicable to Fire. Life,

Accident and other neks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo................7..... #00
The Lata of Fire inturanre.-By Hhnsy ELSNirexs, Esq. The 

most recent and exhaustive textbook on Eire Insurance .-second 
elition. < »ne vt»l . 670 page*. Uw sheep. Pubhsned at #7 80 

BennelVa Fire Inauranrr Varna, Bnt.sh ar.d American, from the 
earliest date. ; lull and valuable, y vol*. Price per volume .. .

Tha Lota of Life Inaurnnre. I.ira am, At huent I nsi, it a we 
Keroars. tty Melville L Biobu.w, of the BostAn Ur, with notes 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. 3 vols. 8ou umm 

Per volume...........................................T...

3 OO
5 00

• 80

royal octavo. Uw sheep. 0 IO H
.1
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Confederation
T • © »HWWM«Mf»«>m«w„

1 T r I ©A M Pit LETS, either in French .
S * ui English, giving full pirti. # 

_ „    Î col*r* «f II» plan, o? in.ur,n« 2

ASSOCIATION i£™..X'Xirrs
f ?®«# or to any of (be Awocia 2 
* tioo s Agents. *

************************

I '•«H

!TlIKRK art no conrliliom in 
■ the nnconilitinnal accumula 

lier pnlicic. niucd by tin. Aiwa 
alum, tltrjr gu.rinttr Eattmlnl 
lniur.net or • Psicl up policy 
after two ytan, or a Va.li Value 
after five year*.

!
I
! ♦

: Head Oilier-,

Toronto, Ont.
MON. MIR W. V. HOWLAND, E.C.M.O., C.B.

rammiommr.W. C. MACDONALD.
«cruaivr. *. K. .MAtDOXAI.il,

Provincial Aqrncv Staff.
Manitoba and Bru la h Columbia :

D. McDonald, Inspector...........
O. K. Kbkn, Cashier......................

cro*
Maritime Province# and Newfoundland

V W. (ilRBI, Manager...........

A A LI.ISON, HeereUry

Ontario and Quebec : 
J. Toweb Bovd, Superintendent . 
H. J. .Iohnston, Manager.............::l -• Toronto

Montreal
W INNIPRO

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
L,FF ASSURANCE FOR THE RISINQ GENERATION 
IMPORTANT TO PARENTS AND QUARDIAN8.

l or a yearly premium of only $11.50, ceasing at age 50, a child under one
year of age can be assured asfolio*»

1. Under endowment Assurance Plan : 
ages 11 and 50 .................................

1. Under whole life plan . Sum astured payable at death if after age 11.

All prrraluniM returned In fall if death
Bonuses allotted to these policies after ag

Sum assured |«yuble at age 50, or at death if between

— #1,000 
•• Ml, 170

• .....

occur before age 11.
No Medical Examination required.e it.

Absolutely the Best Provision for Children.
Applications and remittance toF. STANCUFFE.

Managing Dim Ur t
A. McDOUQALD,

montkkal.
Manager.

FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company.

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

$1,331.448.27 
• 360,713 94

39,24647

J. K. McCUTCHSON,
H RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Maiajer Province of Quebec.

DAVID DEXTER, 8. M. KENNEY,
Managing ti re. tar. Seer et ary. •Snft. »/ AjtMi n

1't.WiUicd U) K. \t iL>v> SrflTu •I IJI S|. J.ac Sorti, standard Cbamlitr», Mmtrol.
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